
Wednesday 

<< Barbados 
GRIFFITHS JOINS SUGAR TALKS FRIDAY 
Tourist Industry Needs 

Immediate Support * 

Price: 

FIVE CENTS 

Near 55. 

            

“Real Business 
Now Beginning” 
Say Delegates 

| 

ASSEMBLY ENDORSES 

GOVERNOR’S SPEECH 
e | 

HE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY agree that the points ra‘sed| 

by the Governor in his speech at the opening of tho 

present legislative session, relative to the necessity for 

aiding the tourist and other secondary industries, are de- 

serving of immediate and full consideration. 

  
fortes And Housewives 

Continue Support 
(From Our Own Correspondent) 

LONDON, June 13. 

R. JAMES GRIFFITHS, Secretary of State 

for the Colonies, is expected to take part in the 

West fudies sugar discussions when meetings are 

resumed at the Colonial Office de‘nitely on Friiay. 

This wall be his first official introduction to tne 

sugar question, although he did meet the delegates 

infor mally before going on his tour of Malaya 
This af noon the B.W.1. delegates met at the West India 

Committee to approve the complete draft of their reply to 

His Maiestv’s Government’s refusal ef their claim. They 

still hold the view that the real busine is now only be: 

ning and that the Government will not allowethem 

return empty handed 

This was among the matters with which the House at their 

meeting yesterday expressed agreement with the Governor 

when they passed an Address in reply to his speech. 

This Address was the report with a slight amendment, ot 

the Select Committee appointed to prepare the reply, and 

it received unanimous approval. 
The amendment was that of Mr. M. E. Cox and it referred to 

appreciation of the services rendered the colony by the Hon. N. E 

Tanner. 

——— «{ Mr. G. H. Adams who was 
Cc hai airman of the - miect Cumrnittee 

noved the passing of the Address | Local Workers (2:70 ee Se 
| Wilkit ison one of its members. j 

| It reaas: 
Find Matters | trea of Assembly thank | 

Your Excellency for the Speecn 

De lor bl which Your Excellency wa: 

P a e pleased to deliver on ine re- 

opening of the Legislative Session 

AT SEAWELL ave 

) 

    ‘ 
The West Indies claim, is cer- 

Economic Development | ' na : — tainly not without suppert. “Con 

Som > . . oe ; : . ; a A ti ervative Members of Parliament 

Asis snnic ates teen Howse ot] _The House agree with Your - 5 . ; ; . I sen wa are taking great interest a heh 

complained about alle et < ery Y>4 Excellency that the economic de-| F icture show s the Bai bade Re gimel m hiv through Broad Street yesterday They marched from the Garrison H juarter r case and ‘tomorrow afternom the 

fact F NO gec Tha oat velopment of Barbados is of para- where they are at preser arrack ( Ba rec hrough the t aad on to the Princess Alice P vert ( 1 > TI, > delegates are going to the Housc 

ory conditions of work for| mount importance and welcome accompanied by the Police | n ' inted escort They. re o barracks later by the same route A aims i¢ Cc ioe gaclok 

Barbadian artisans and unskilled any plan designed to give effect to 
of Commer w an offfetel meeting 

workers in the construction of the} such development. In *his connec- Y 4 Ke l -f l > wisn Party cee ne : 

new runway at Seawell Airport.}tion the House look for ware to) U S. Is Not ( HURCHILL Dh NIED COAL Ir Ae Nati Ss a“ h caret s Vir ba nh enithers, M.P 

Consideration was being given to] an early consideration of any | a 4 nha 4 s4 =o € ” Loves \ Secretary of the ‘West In dies sub- 

a Resolution for $18,430 to supple- plan, of a short or 1 ng term > 7 ¥ Vy" ‘yy 7 ‘ oy Con mittec of the " Oennn fait ye 

ment the current estimates Bari] nature whien would roe we ~~ Arbiter Of | PLAN DEBATE IN HOUSE Can Seal | ervative [party fmpetials Aftairs, Commit 
II Capital. unemployment sitiation. ’ " : aA ss is Memb A t ltae’tole 1 sade a aa thine 

Mr. G. H. Adams moved the The House agree that in a plan! 
€ i f ia hat the meeting 

e 8 nm | Piss ai Tests 

passing of the Resolution and Mr.| of economic development consid- Democracy LONDON, June 13 Russia S Doom ( et ic- | WHE De Ue ERG: APE OR. Rata 

          

  

                      

    

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

           
  

  

   

  

  
  

    

  

     

    

  

  

      

        

  

         
    

F. L. Walcott seapnded. eration must be given to the - rime Minister Attlee said that his Government wanted t ! Fall ' as | PI Rfaniher: tl k tl B.W.I 

establishment of a deep water | ¢ = ’ j > ) epayment sta wets ; , ne 

. tas ; 5 . te oe ILL, No ‘arolina help, not hinder, the Schuman Plan “LLESLE stmt i oes) = 3 

Bad Conditions | harbour for this Jsland HAPEL HILL, North ( arolina ; z WELLESLEY, Massachu ss Wis Sania torte rc | delegate elr lev on West 

5 ait The Heuse endorse Your Excel- ‘ June 13 peaking in the House ef-Commons he qualified the British June 13 fonday he will ask the Govern- | indian affairs, and in return dele 

arene to ttem 2 in the] lency’s main proposition that in ae ne af qs noeracy i attitude to the Schuman Plan by saying that the manner alt ee oS an, Marshall Baa” hata ried gates will be able to ask an} 

~he aaa tC 8 weenie pel : uuntres was not a mattei i é strato sale »~da) ouestic ‘ 8 

chedule (New) “Airport Survey”,| order to ensure economic develop-| {4 be referred te W: ot Gay n which Britain ean help “will only appear after the nego-] iyo. “Kremlit OP heed if thy | “breach of universal postal con- | (Uestion they wish 

Mr. R. G. Mapp said that he] ment Barbados must by every i Be een ir ee ee tiations heve begun” hea’ hatin nies awa aeaeini bent © lh vention.” Sir John will also ask This meeting will not be en- 

understood conditions of labour’ means possible increase its Bip |Scooree Mr Willard = Barbet s ” ‘ ; free nations of the world continut Gov ae ve t|tirely dealing with sugar’, Mr 

ney initia eal ' ” Deputy Assistant Secretary vf rn} Directly he had completed his}]‘o work and stand together Ne sovernmen o protes io ] 

for Barbadian wor!-ers on the new ; duction - eae a \ -4 : r . ; ‘i et \y { ’ 7 : Smithers sai 

runway were not good and were | State for 'nter-American Affa‘rs, B l M . Oo aia tatement, Conservative Leade) Speaking Wellesley College, | “sainst entina i ut of We hope to be able to touch 

even different tron those for the Extend Water Supvly | said in a speech here tonight Owl We-Uver Wings Cpupeilt rose to dc Mr ime rid this Gorn on = Osta m n ms a or aa upon such problems as Pederation 

inids vorker: as. ti i “We dare not allow oursely nea RIAL nel a full-dress debate. He wanted ii} sion of his was partly an act o lap eee yhasise Argentina as die sey . ee 

Trinidad workers. It was time The House agree that the pre-|to be under any delusions as to a MA NC HESTER, ’ next week ith. The free world he contin- | pretensions to the Falkland Islands ang Ws e indieg Fs velppens nt, ane 

he thought, that the employers | ), : British tradition won't The Leade .H cee ied was now engaged in a “titanic mendeneian' we are looking forward to this 

there bi ite to Senile Chit i | FE squisite to increased production|the extent of our authority, oui how to the heat he Leader of the House, Mi ; ag Babe , é dependenet , opnortunity to met tazateet? 

ae © realise that they} js the extension of our water sup-| power and our responsibility with Seb eatan eas faapectale Herbert Morrison, refused to ii truggle” with the Russian dicta- Phe Ataenhue Ministry of Game te § - 

Page SBtry. 00. in this way and] ply particularly with reference to| respect to the practice of aie ain poker ape this assurance, arguing that  & oe ; munications announced last Mon Housewives Help 

e hoped the Government would) market gardening and other food| democracy in other countries of doff their . a awe a debate so quickly. woul: Be said he had small patience | qay that letters bearing ihe new Iti ‘addition’ to the »s clad ine 

5 non reel anes 7 | ic their hot bowler buts y Re ‘ it hose thoug t she 1 1 upport they 

take all possible measures to see} production th id 7 tend to discuss the hur vn who thought it should }mrtich str retert te the i , 

that there be proper conditions of Pp With ve i it baidizati awe Ga. + 4 i when the mercury rose to 87 ran before the House had_ the e a shooting wat Che Kremlin, 1 1 hel ? i. i ire receiving from the Conserva- 

tronetae Alte” ieee! re on ie PE RATS FO. AUR ization the e consider that they have as degrees were told by the Gas full facts n its cold war campaign to en-}, >) en inds’ and |" Falk |tive M.P's, the B.W.I. delegates are 

wo e local people on the! House agree with Your Excellency | much right to fall into error a Board: “Don’t. The bowle: A ote pr 1 : ba aes inve the world: had sanianed @i| ane Islands Dependenct would }aiso continuing to get help from 

s crane ‘ a) Ahi coe iad ; A ng ‘ocedural debate fo a vo , had assis i . also iing to g I 

job. : ; that this is a matter for serious|we have We bear in mind is the traditional badge of owed in which Mi Churchill r role to the military re egard a nt COrryit® |members of the British House- 

Mr. Crawford (C) said that since | consideration and feel that further|the principle that the  free- office for meter-readers.” fs Sod + 4 ; nit td Hot march. tut it ostage vres* Le » 

March this vear he had drawn it] attention snould be paid to the!dom to do right inevitably enta‘!s LNS —— : = that the Conserya 4st a obi Rn aal he +4 task | Argentina claims sovereignty ; Th eee nt thei 

} 7 } . 7 39 aN.« yes Vv yursue their dema lways reatening Its ma isk ’ “"y are ) , “OC 

to the attention of the Government| development of the fisheries and|the opportunity to do wrong for a Po renp eine +e ' {9 at to instill fear and to intimidate er the Falklands Island vhich f me t at aha hivarninwat t ) 

by means of questions asked in| livestock industries Vi arber «Gaid =6thet “some ee MernGars ct ee iar re | Russia's ne ; Reuter t calls the “Malvinas Isles.” i ‘with the B.W 1 neeuunt ha 

the House fiat people working ut . | people approached inter-Amer!- 4 ‘ hy ae ee suter eM oy aa 

. de . . “el- | , ne for the first. tir ince tl Reuter .  Bayewine ‘ hten lve 

Seawell were not working under i me ected — ree See can relations in a spirit of pre- Refund $1,369 Whitsuntide pa fs . Ppa Vw tee out an ners 

naa t . jleney’s reference to the necess:ty | $ 3 a y a waded inte | . Ye propaganda campaign ry a 

very satisfactory conditions. Reter- | Hate ie .| occupation with the degree of he Chamber to hear tl ; “ 4 : 

¥ for aiding the ‘lourist and other ths 7 Y amber to hez I SS he ns ° rie of letters to provincial 

ance > rder Paper reveale 7 ’ racy x 1 by sacl 9 nister’s — } . Dos . t . 

ence to the Order Paper revealed| ..ondary industries and agree democracy exhibited —b __each To Govt. House Minister’s statement Govern: | ussia Signs New y ork I rinters | papers throuyhout the country 

that the question he had tabled that the points raised by Your republic —Reuter rk 1s ent and Opposition memb« | orn mn 
a 

stated that the majority of the] py ejenc "anni i ase ecenannnaepemcomnnpaniite = House of Assembly yester-| were present in full forces | l ‘ | » | » : ' Sa a8 

Sree eer ae ve | Excellency in respect of these diny palaed a Reaclution for $1,400 ‘ aS rade erms Go On Strike 

artisans were paid at the minimum] j.atters are deserving of im- , : i Reute | 

w rate which had been fixed| In connection with the expendl- ss IT° Ye NEW > 4a 

nee ‘i ae ee we e On Page 3 ture for the entertainment at / 4 ‘ | NEW YORK, June 13 RED SHIPS IN BLACK SEA 

for the remuneration of the lov t Government House, of H.R.H. 4 ” I 1 in an¢ | ‘The New York Herald Telegram 

et of workers employed at aera | PI C : | Princess Alice and the Earl of e aucers j}and Sun was unable to print any LONDON, June 13 
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IS EXCELLENCY 
~ernor and Mrs. Savage and 

a” sfffall party will attend the 
opening performance tonight of 
the..Barbados Dramatic Club’s 
HSproduction, “The Middle 
Watch.” by Ian Hay and Stephen 
King- Hall. “ 

. .To Join Husband 
ARS GLORIA GODDARD, 

~ wife of Mr. John Goddard, 
the West Indies skipper will be 
leaving Barbados shortly to join 
her husband in England rs. 
Goddard is going by the Golfito 
When, it returns to Barbados on 
its*trorthbound trip 

At Farley Hill 
RS. D. HORTON, who has 

+ been living in Barbados for 
some time now, has_ recently 
taken up residence at Farley Hill, 
St. Peter. 

Mrs. Horton is from England, 
and has been living in the West 
Indies for about four years. 

Farley Hill which is now owned 
Dy-“Mr. W. Bradshaw, is an old 
country home, built some hundred 

years-ago. It is so situated on the 
“prow of a hill, that it commands a 
view of the Caribbean from three 
points of the compass. 

Farley Hill has a very colourful 
history and has several times been 
visiled by Royalty. In 1861, t 
Building which was in very poor 

condition, was extensively re- 
paired by Sir Grtiham Briggs, for 
thé purpose of entertaining Prince 
Alfred, Duke of Edinburgh. 

fm 1880 when the Duke of Clar- 

the Gov- 

he 

ence and Prince George, after- 

wards Georgé V, came to 
Barbados on the H.M.S. Bac- 

chante, they too visited Farley 
Hill, 

‘Princess Alice in her recent 
Visit to Barbados also spent an 
afternoon at this picturesque spot 
in’ St--Peter. 

B.W.L.A. Pilot 
APT, and Mrs, Richard White 

- and their three children, 
Carolyn, Conway and Chris who 
have been spending a_ holiday 
herereturned to Trinidad on 
Monday afternoon by B.W.I.A 
They--were staying at the St. 
Lawreiice Hotel, 

My. White .is a pilot with 
Db 1. Airways. 

After 3 Years 
who has M's GWEN CECIL, 

been living in the United 
States, for the past three years, 
returned to Barbados on Monday 
morning, when she came in via 

Antigua by B.W.I.A. 
While in the U.S. she took 

course on Beauty Culture and 
since then she has been working 
at the “Harper Method Beauty 
Parlour” in New York. Miss Cecil 
has taken over the “Brenda Beauty 
Salon” from Miss Brenda Haynes 
Miss Haynes is to be married here 
in mid-July to Mr. Clive Sim- 
monds and will then be going to 
England to live. 

After More Than 30 Years 
FTER AN ABSENCE of thirty 

odd years from their native 
Barbados, Mr. Leonard Pucker- 
ing and Mr. Conrad Weekes are 
back again, and they are pleased 
to see the improvement that has 
taken place here since they left 
for the U.S.A. Mr. Puckering 
and Mr. Weekes arrived from 
New York recently. 

Mr, Puckering left here 36 years 
ago and has been living in the 
U.S.A. ever since, He is married 
and has three children, He is a 
brother of Mrs, Darcy Small of 
My Lord’s Hill. 

Mr. Weekes who was an Assis- 
tant Teacher at St, Giles Boys’ 
before he left for the United States 
34 years ago is also married. He 
has one child—a son. He also has 
a few cousins here, among whom 
is Mrs. V.G. Workman of Govern- 
ment Hill. 

They are in_ residence 
Madame Ifill’s in Hastings. 

at 

  

BY THE WAY 
HERE was something of a 
sensation in court yesterday 

when Mr. Honeyweather Goose- 
boote entered a plea of de contu- 
mace capiendo against a person or 
persons unknown. 

Cocklecarrot asked brusquely, 
“attachment or sequestration?” To 
which Gooseboote replied, “Both, 
m’lud.” Whereupon Mr, Tinkle- 
bury Snapdriver said, ‘That would 

be a prerogative writ, m’lud, of 
certiorari or procedendo, I make 
a counter-plea for a writ of man- 
damas, quare Thorogrip clausum 
fregit, without de bonis asportatis”’ 
“This is mere gibberish, m’lud,” 
shouted Gooseboote. Mr. Justice 
Cocklecarrot’s reply was drowned 
by cries from the back of the court 
of “One more bitter, Raymond, and 
you'll be webfooted.” 
Cocklecarrot’s Rebuke toAll 

R,. JUSTICE COCKLECAR- 
ROT, assuming his weightiest 

manner, then said : “The convivial 
habits of members of the public 
being a matter of indifference to 

EVANS 
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THE SHOE FOR 
¢ 

White, In 

REMEMBER 
BRING ALL YOUR SHOE PROBLEMS TO 

EVANS & WHITFIELDS 

  

WHUTRIELDS 
PROUDLY PRESENT 

THE ARCOLA 
ALL 

Black Tan, 
Tan & White. 

at $10.40 to $14.70 

Carb Calling 

  

Miss ANN ELLIS 

New Radiographer 
ISS ANN ELLIS arrived py 
the “Golfito” from England 
Saturday to fill the vacant 

st of Radiographer at the Gen 
oa Hospital She is staying 

M 
on 

iemporarily at the Enmore Hotel 
Miss Ellis is from Birmingham 

where she received her training, 
and she was a year at Bristol, 
and a year at Harrow before 
coming to Barbados. 

The other radiographer, Mrs 
Alexander left over the week-end 
tor Canada where she is going on 
three months’ leave 

Old Harrisonian 

LEIGHTON 
M“ son of Mr 
Hutson of Holetown 

HUTSON, 
and Mrs. R. L 

St. James 

   

and an Old Harrisonian, has just 
passed his Bud in Clinicai 
Psychology at McGill University 

Montreal 
Mr. Hutson is now going on to 

the University de Montreal to 
take his Ph.D 

Returning Shortly 
M* and MRS. LAWRENCE 

FIELDING left on Monday 
afternoon for Grenada by 
BW.LA. They are from England 
and Mr Fielding ic travelling 
through the Caribbean on pbusi- 
ness They will be in Grenada 
for a few days and then going 
on to British Guiana by one of 
the Lady Boats 

Mrs. Fielding will be 
to Barbados in time 
daughter who she expects to 
arrive from England in Septem- 
ber for a holiday and they will 
be taking a house while they are 
here 

Mrs. Fielding told Carib that 
if she had to live in the West 
Indies she would choose Barbados, 
Therefore for the time they ere 
in the Caribbean she will spend 
as much of her time here 
permits 

Art Visit 
UE in the United Kingdom in 

Jiine for a six weeks’ stay is 
Sybil Atteck, the Trinidad artist. 
Her visit has been sponsored by 
the British Council. Sybil is in- 
structress of an art school in 
Trinidad and is a vice-President 
of the Island’s Art Society. While 
in England, she will study 
methods of art teaching, visit gal- 

in 

returning 

to meet her 

as 

laries, meet contemporary artists. 

In Prisons 
EOFFREY de FREITAS, 

a Under-Secretary of State at 
the Home Office, whose sister and 
mother live in Barbados, has been 
spending his week-ends visiting 
prisons. He has concentrated on 
the “modern” prisons, such as 
Chelmsford, in which _ suitable 
prisoners work at useful trades 
and crafts instead of sewing mail- 
bags as of old Mr. de Freitas, 
who is 37, succeeded Mr. Strachey 
as Under-Secretary for Air in the 

  

By 

this court, I think it would be well 
if all references to drinks past or 
to come were restricted to other 
and more suitable premises; nay, 
more, | will go so far as to say 
that chatter concerned with the 
possible future malformation of 
a boon-companion verges on con- 

tempt of court. It is my privilege, 
as the presiding judge, to listen to 
enough balderdash without having 

my ears assaulted by taproom non- 

sense of the baser sort. Learned 
counsel, too, will please to remem- 

ber that this case concerns the flag 

of a trading firm, and is not an 

exercise in scraps of legal rigma- 

role rescued from Tudor dustbins. 
Dico vobis stultissimis ut satis 

habavi vestribus absurditatu. Vos 

aegrotum facimus mihi, Non pro- 

fisciscor stare aliquod plus.” 

Sport 
HERE were gay scenes at the 

Chibley stadium last night 

wrong greyhound was doped 

an inexperienced doper, and 
The 
by 

SHOE 
OCCASIONS 

Green, & 

  

  

ast Parliament. During the war | 
ine served in the R.A.F. Labour | 
M.P. for Lincoln, he is a barrister 
by proltession 

B.W.I1.A. Hostess | 
EAVING yesterday afternoon 

after a short holiday 
Barbados was Miss Peggy Dick, | 
who is one of B.W.I. Airway’s air | 

  She arrived from Trini- | 
B.W.LA. on Friday} 

afternoon and was staying w ith | 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kidney at | 
Palm Villa’, Strathclyde. 

Served In R.A.F. 
R. H. G. REECE of Farm] 
Land, St. Michael who went 

up to England with the RAF 
ground staff in December, 1944 
returned on Saturday morning on 
the “Golfito” with his wife and | 
little daughter Diane. 

He told Carib that he was 
lowed to come home before 
was demobbed and said that 
expected to be released shortly 

Shorts Causing Shortage 

ORE THAN 25,000 scoutmas- 
1 ters are needed for Britain’s 
‘00,000 Boy Scouts and the short- 
age is aggravated by ‘shorts. 
Many adults have refused to be 
scout leaders because they ob- 
jected to wearing shorts. 

The Boy Scouts’ Association 
suggested that older members 
might set an example by wear 
ing trousers instead of shorts, if 
it made them feel happier. 

This situation would hardly 
arise in Barbados where all 
scoutmasters wear shorts and 
would probably refuse to weal 
jongs. 

hostesse 

lad oby 

al- 

he 
he 

  

To Study Accountancy 
R, ARLEN COOK, ex Q.R.C, 
student who left school over 

the Easter holidays has been spetd 
ing five weeks holiday in Barba 
dos before returning to Trini 
dad where he intends to study 
accountancy, He was staying at 
Crystal Waters, and left on Mn 

Trinidad day by B.W.I1.A. for 

  

Acros: 

What the soldier derangesy (8) 
» Catholic at least, (9) 

4 What's to be done? Let Ads get 
the gen. (6) 
Has the makings of a 1ed hat, 
(6) 

+ Mr. Crosby has given you mang 
2 new one. (5) 

‘+ Leaye out of the room tt should 
vecupy (4) 

'4 Glisten without young Leonard, 
get the idea? (4) 
Place that takes in @ letter for 
f& relative. (4) 

) One chocolate will provide it (4) 
' A Mongolian priest, (4) 

his meal for this cake ’ 
Fish (3) 
This stalker may be a hat. 

Down 

i Municipal meeting piace. (y) 
2 Wound at the end of a weight. 

(6) 3. Depressed (3) 

as) 

“4 (4) 

    

4 Fasteners of sorte, (5) 
6 Not in a word, a race. (6) 

( Correct stance for a British 
heavyweight at the end of a 
coatest. (8) 

1 ri trom the garden. (6) 
10 Devotee (6) 
12 wadays, a goud one is rare un- 

of course, one is more 
etuous. (6) 

1 Here you have the buffoon (4) 
is Take good care of. (4) 
18 Repttie. (4) 

Soiulon of vescerday® puEZle— Acros 
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One, 5. Noise ° oer o ‘ 

7 Bnact * Siged 1 
Income: 15 Riot l Niece: 

Rite 

BEACHCOMBER 

it bit the wrong bookmaker. Two 
undoped greyhounds began to 
fight in the middle of the race, and 
a steward who interfered was 
knocked down by a maddened 
crowd of punters, who then turned 
on each other. A leading doper 
was bitten in the leg while smash- 
ing loud-speakers, and two masked 

bookies kidnapped the favourite 
for the next race. 

In Passing 

best place to hide from atom 
bombs may be the chimney, as so 
few chimneys were demolished by 
the two bombs dropped on Japan. 
One school of thought is demand- 
ing houses with hundreds of 
chimneys. Another school sug- 
gests enormous communal chim- 
neys, without houses attached, In 
these chimneys units of personnel 
would live and work. My own 
view is that everybody ought to 
carry a stout umbrella 1 
    

s 
x 
$ 

SCIENTIST has said that the} 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

DOTS and DASHES 

  
DASHES in navy and white’ are DOTS in black pattern this 

tt ure of this garden party , summer favourite, which com- 
rece The stripes of bines norizontal pleated skirt, 
vidths give a most gieersing smarkskin material and 

“ carance, the new U-shaped neckline. 
London Express Servier 

  

For Trinidad Holiday 
M®.. JEFFREY KIRTON, son Cottrell’s Calypsoes 

of Mr, and Mrs, J. G 
Kirton of “The Grange”, St. ORE Calypsoes from Tri 
Philip, left on Monday by dad will be heard again 
b.W.1.A., to stay with relatives overseas listeners of the B.B 

n San Fernando. He will be 
away for about two weeks -.on 
holiday . 

Also leaving 
Trinidad was Mr. 

{ Sandridge, St 

On a recent visit 

yesterday for West Indian folk songs. He 
Vernon; Corbin 

Peter, Straight from Trinidad.’ 

  

Rupert and Miranda—16 

    what it's got to do with you. 
didn't ask to be given to her and | 
don’t want to stay there. Santa 
Claus forgot to un-magic me go | 
wriggled out of the brown paper 
and ran away."’ And before Rupert 
can answer she stamps her foot and 
tuns awny aga 

AML RIGHTS RESK, 

ORYPTOQUOTE—Here’s how to work it: 
AXYDLBAAXR 

is LONGFELLOW 

One letter simply stands for another. In this example A is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, ete. Single letters, apos- 
trophies, the length and formation of the words are all hints. 
Each day the code letters are different. 

  

A Cryptogram Quotation 

GM YHZQOERN NGTZR NAZ HGQNJZ 

YI NZMXZQMZRR SZOYTZR B OQGTZ 

—-UQYHZQS. 

, Cryptoquote: AND LET THE DISMAL RODS, THE 
SCEPTRES OF SCHOOLMASTERS, HAVE A REST—MARTIAL, 

Distributed by King Features Syndicate 

  

  

WED. & THURS. 
8.30 p.m. 

Paramount's Top Musical! 
Irving BERLIN'S 

“BLUE SKIES” 
Color by Technicolor 

Bing Crosby, Fred Astaire, Joan Caulfield 

FRIDAY. SAT, & §UN. 8.30 p.m. i 
(ist Inst. of Seriai) “THE CLUTCHING HAND” 

and the Western Action : “GUN TALK" 

    

    

  

3 PDOOPROSEOS PPO SS PS SOSSESESSSSSSSO SO OOP 

PLAZA 
Warner Eros presents — 

James CAGNEY, 

WED. & THURS, 
5 and 8.30 p.m. 

Irene MANNING, Walter HUSTON 
in 

“YANKEE DOODLE DANDY” 
with Dozens of old time favorite songs ! 

a FRIDAY, SAT. & SUN 5 and 8.30 p.m 
Gloria Warren, Borrah Minevitch and His Harmonica Rascals in 

“ALWAYS IN MY HEART” 

POPPE SP PEEP SCPE ESEEEESE PECL Beeeeoooes ey = ——o eee 

AQUATIC CLUB. CEUNEMA (Members Only! 
: TO-DAY at 5 p.m, 

i & TOMORROW NIGHT at 8.30 

    

TO-NIG 
Universal presents 

PRESTON POSTER, ALAN CURTIS, ANN RUTHERFORD 

in “INSIDE JOB" 
with JOR SAWYER, JOAN FULTON, MILBURN STONE 

SPECIAL MATINEE SATU RDAY MORNING, 
Monogram presents 

JIMMY W AKEL ¥ (The Singing Cow Boy) 
in “OKLAHOMA BLUES" 

  

9.30 0 “clock 
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NOTICE 
CLOSING for BREAKFAST HOUR 

——— 

  

From Monday, 19th June, our Office and Depart- 
ments will be closed to business from 11 am. to 12 
noon. 

Our working hours will therefore be :-— 
Mondays to Fridays {°8 a.m. to 11 a.m. 

12 noon to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 am. to 12 noon 

This general closedown for the breakfast hour has 
been decided on in the interests of our customers in 
order to avoid inconvenience and delays. Our cus- 
tomers are accordingly asked to co-operate by arrang- 
ing their shopping in accordance with the above 
timetable. 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 
FACTORY LTD. 

to Trinid: 
Leonard Cottrell took the oppor- 
.unity of recording some of thes« 

now 

presents them in his programme 
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“Save The Children” Fund | \ 
Britain’s “Save the gee el 

Fund is still extending its activi- 
ties overseas. It was founded in 
1920 by the late Miss Eglantyne 

| Jebb who, after seeing the misery 
and suffering caused to children 
as a result of war in the Balkans, 
dedicated her life to bringing help 
to the homeless children of the 
world, regardless of nationality or 
creed 

Since its foundation the “Sav 
the Children Fund” has fed an 

| clothed millions of children. It is 
working today in Austria, France, 

Germany, Greece, Jamaica, Leba- 
non and Malaya. In these coun- 

tries there is an endless demand 
for children’s clothing, new or 
old, and such things as shoes are 
regarded as luxuries. | 

In the United Kingdom the 

Fund runs junior clubs and nur- | 
sery play-groups to keep little} 

children off the streets. The junior 
clubs—there are four in London 
and three others in large cities— 
provide recreational facilities for 
boys and girls who go there after 

school hours. The nursery play- 
groups for children of nursery- 
school age are filled to capacity. 

SOOO PSPPPRPO9 OS oor” 
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  TO-DAY AT 4.30 ONLY 
Thurs, at 4.30 and 830 

Republic Double . 
Vera RALSTON— 

. ‘s 
S 

. 
% 

  

. Richard ARLEN 
‘ in 

“THE LADY AND THE 
MONSTER” 

and ' 

“THE PLUNDERERS” 
with 

Rod CAMERON — Ilona 
MASSEY — Adrian, BOOT H 

To-Nite at 8. 30 
MADAM O’LINDY and 

TROUPE 
in 

“CARACAS NIGHTS” 
THE MOST POPULAR 
SHOW IN TOWN 

Prices: Pit 24. House 48, 
Balcony 72. Box $1.00 

EMPIRE 
To—Night at 8.30 
Barbados Dramatic 

Presents . 
“THE MIDDLE WATCH” 
Opening Sat. 17th June 
“WABASH AVENUE” 

Starring: Betty GRABLE, 
Victor MATURE 

ROXY 
To-day and Tomorrow 

4.30 and 8.15 
Republic Whole Serial 

“TIGER WOMAN” 

Alan LANE— 
Linda 

  

Club 

  

STERLING 

OLYMPIC 
To-day and Tomorrov, 

4.45 and 8.15 

Final (Inst. Republic. Serial 
Clyde Beatty the world’s 

Greatest Wild Anima! 
Trainer Starring in 

“KING OF JUNGLELAND” 

KING 

Thurs. Night at 8.30 
“CARACAS NIGHT” 

  

with Manuel 
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WILLIAM FOGARTY LID. 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1950 

    

Inc. B. G. 

  

We have just received - - - 

LADIES’ CHENILE | | 
HOUSECOATS 

“MOYGASHEL” Linen Dresses-—Plain Colours 

DRESSES 

LSSSsasSsssa=—=— 

  

  

LEON ERROL 

FRIDAY 23rd 

   Starring 

RITA 

  

OPENING FRIDAY, JUNE 16TH 5 and 8.30 

M.G.M’s 

Local Talent on Parade 

  

Save Your Y Tickets and Win a Carton! 

  

PRICES: Pit 16c., House 30c., Bal. 40c., Boxes 54c. 

    

‘ Do you buy 

ADVERTISING? 

or do you buy 

  

TO-DAY — TOMORROW 5 

   

    

  

VICTOR 

HALL - McLAGLEN 5 

JOHNSON: DEVINE 

A UNIVERSAL PICTURE 

— ALSO — 

FLORAL RAYON 

(Sizes 32 to 40) 

We Invite Your Inspection! 

  

GLOBE 

  

& 8.30 

t Stornng 

BARRY 
ee 

     

Technicolour Carnival - - - 

“NANCY GOES TO RIO” 
Carmen MIRANDA 

: Plus : 

7 Pris? 
av’. Sv » tm ad 

‘ONE CARTON * JEFFREY’S BEER 
BPE oe Dongs gt 

NO INCREASE IN PRICES. 

DOORS OPEN AT 7 P.M. 

certified 

QUALITY? 

MILK STOUT 
THE HALL MARK OF QUALITY 

MURRAY'S MILK STOUT CONTAINS ALL THE NECES- 

SARY INGREDIENTS, THUS MAKING THE BEST DRINK- 

ING HEALTH AND PLEASURE. TWO GLASSES A DAY 

WiLL GIVE YOU THE VITALITY TO MAKE YOU THE 

ENVY OF YOUR FRIENDS, 

  

e 

TRY MURRAY’S MILK STOUT TODAY 

FOR SATISFACTION. 

MANNING & Co., Lid.-Agents 

  

   
      

Jane POWELL 
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FRIDAY 23rd 
MY FOOLISH 
HEART 

p.m, 

io 

Mr pepe 

Ne, anal 
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‘)ou Don’t Intend To Work 

lake7Months HardLabour 

—Declares Magistrate 
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of a house, 16 x § ere ce 
we Sin ee 

re a menace to the community and you do not inten 

origin broke out at Hill. St 
: yw your livin His Worship Mr. B. Griflith told 

Philip. at about 11.30 am ! 
Winston Waldron a 29-year-old labourer of Ivy Village 

ee 

yesterday when he sentenced him to seven months’ impris ee $e 

i ne nous in ; articles be kk mg | 
} onment w ith hard labour for loitering and resisting P.C. 491! ada: ee j 

aus erie reas . bu ae e| 
Byer on June 13 He appealed NO MORE G RE Y HAIR | 

pied, The damage is estimated at ' 
= ness for the prosecu- , . 

j 

$775 ‘ ae ee 
PC. 373 Murphy who is Jitering in the road, Waldro AFRIC 

| 

“| NPRODUCING WEST AFRI- | 
attached to Black S#id Re never stopped to loo! AN MIXTURE —____ } 

oar a) XY one st 

He said he know Mite any one’s yard + ow Colours the Hair instantly Also try ‘ 

seinen ik SOG SRIDNE cho G4 
a repute inter, ating in the middle h It is absolutely wher is professed of it i 

atured ir vO Ww give \ 

’ rec pl. yy boo 

the British Cy ; py mn | 
: oad minding his own I A GENUINE HAIR C FLEUROIL j 

ie inci this week 
» special duty Seibert Waldron—-} A \ | 

aS = " ing s8 — list of film 
: : in Black Rock the crimina] records " —? ’ rene re BRILLIANTINE 2 

Oe a ea take place thi 
he Mental Hospital. Waldron has six previou or . ‘hy Makes the } i | 

vie wantn 1 x : fi. eels } 

the § a victions for : tealing. On the la BOOKER S (Barbados) oa aid ghee j ! 

1 2 k sh | 
house which conviction—December : 944 

ssy 

C hil ree Tr ote ee idea te i 

Lae es See: tie: ee sentenced DR UG STORE S LTD. Sold in2 Sizes" 

i ‘ ) 

ciu serve t » ' , 
f 

Sa okt SPemes a oe | setae Cane nee Wart Te BROAD STREET, BRIDGETOWN rend 
i Winco abour by is oO vi lt A ‘TI rc 

Th Ww “s “We Oo 

ne suspicious he, McLeod for steal: . ule Manufactured by E. FLOUTIER LTD., Stanmore, Middiesex, Eng. Estd. 1869 

1e est Riding’, “Colour in 

i at valued $1.90 Sin ' / 
_———— J 

Cla an ‘Introducing West 

7 a \ 
ssitiaitalidiiiimaitenidaaieiantii se Ce a 

} g Ss 

cua bite rugenc i 

Africt 

| 

A fries 

yard Waldron } 

At 9.30 a.m. on Saturday a shoy 

th yard wt hel — ————_————— 

will be given for Children. The } 
' 1 or knocked at the | 

prograr . for this occasion is: | 
{ » anyone } 

News “History of the) 
| | 

‘ . : ih 
‘los oir : 

aoe a a anguage s ‘At Lilo vds” | A CROWD OF APPLICANTS for loans from the Labour Welfare Fund waiting outside the office Clean Pair Of Heels eariburn 

i ntroduci Wes frica” avnes ang . ’ : : 

M* AU BRE Ae. of Mr. D. A. M. Haynes, Manager of the Peasants’ Loan Bank, for an interview yesterday | He came from the 

EE ee ne | oo [cae te ie ac 2 
ee a on Thursday tent | te T ear ‘ing him, began “40 rah 7. CARRY 

at 8 o'clock, The subject will be | t Ind a ufter him but a 

“An Englishman’s Impression of ouris ne ustry t i o Tate h 

3arbados” . > “ | 
an oans J om medi ees to ape RENNIES 

cat, Dougins-Smith wilt ao Needs Rumedinte | pple Yar § wach roe 

mUnue hi discussion on the | 
' rest oe 

Federation Report witl the | " | W If » F 3: QUICK 

: ; y i ‘ 
a, Byer ‘said on Jur he 

rele Educational Grou at | Support ! e are una ntrusted vy ; a : ; Ll 

the Workers Headquarter: . | N ' ' bout 7.1 i RE EF 

tonight : @ From Pore 1 |; FOUR HUNDRED applicants seni , Sea Ste cae rand ue 

- 
i i ly Lord rill 

In his last discussion Mr. Smith | Mediate and full cons ; irom the Labour Welfare Fund on Mon abéut the waerra ; 

mens princ ipally w th the franchise}. Toe House join with ur} came amount of applications were recei\ i egan to re Wal 

me “ie é rious colonies and the | xcellency in expressing the deen Fund, which came into operatio sad s t i CON ® At the first sign of acidity, suck 

mposition of the Senate | appreciation of the Government of{ tributed by Mr. D. A. M. } as, J | ome with hin two Rennies, one after the other. 

7 WO AM OVORES TS WERE | Alberta 1 *their Minister .of| a Sey aoe fm. 2 Layne Wane Waldron resisted As they dissolve, their antacid 

CrhARGE! yesterday with | Mines, the Hon, N. E. ‘Tanner | Loan Bank 
df t ound, Later with ingredients are carried by your 

failing to stop «ef Major Roa for the inva'uable service which] os TI the yp of P.C 243 Ma ywn saliva straight to where 

ible service which] 
’ I , 

another with parking in ¢ , he has recently rendered to the; ed ey | Wa irried t 1e station SY re needed in your stomach. 

ed area. Governor of Barbad = arn i A tk » the ; the Get Ov Hi 3 Yiscomfort after meals need 

ee ain Sih Seatiiis “Ais | hantommntent oF thts ie ae th | no 1€ r ae nee me 7 : ‘ _ s ® a never worry you again, if you 

cyclists were also charged. Contented Ci ih: Chat j aive f ‘ ri : Tied Aad “2 M Ge carry a few Rennies (they're 

No drivers were charged with ntented Civil Service | 
erag : ; alecks Hoe wrapped separately like sweets) 

exceeding the speed limit, but one The House are of the opinio: | VWontA oO ae SS ; 8 ee a b in your pocket or handbag. 

was charged with dr ving without bor po, te: Well, Being | GF, the ° > 6 oe \ ‘ a If they don't bring you relict, 

Br ith iving w t clony it is essential to have ° ‘ > 3a ! ey it’s time you saw your doctor. 

due eare and attention and another | ; mo R +} t Tie 
n MY ads } ; + 

for driving without dike ane coer wees ind effi- aise oO 1¢ First Need Firs, rved et_of hi he - "At ¢ cs Get Rennies at any chemist @ 

ation ofthe lives of othe 2 cient Civil Service and with th et aS 4 , : es | 

a a lives of other user of! in view consider vith Pens VITHIN the past three of four in 1 , , ) o hir he eed! to DIGESTIF 6 T { I » 

HE B.C Ll CUP FINALI le xeellency that the establ'shment no further attempts p lic i : Scr ib Wy but er i 
e m € 

MATCH between L ,of a Training Scheme for Civil salvaging the sunken “Potick’ y his or ht lo S Eee ier eee \ 

sind "et c made 2 rnd manite ' Ser nts is of vital importance been made. The vessel could still | ey dence of ‘ nu " e oO As ed Sak CRE ae a a + 
Db t 2 9 » e 

D: ‘rel’ - ine continued The House note Your Excel-| © seen yesterday with only its: ih er ai { ge 0 
oO ecto QV.» when there's an accident, 1s 

1 eyre ty Road on Sature liency's veferences to the Secre- masts sticking out above the water : eee ; the for : aie a NO SPOON, NO WATER \ 

vancashire is at present lead | Shade ina? ITT ot : f » sr basi » Careen- % = ao oa TIBET Tequegy Woes te eye woke th n socets i i i i 

a nek taints: te ent leading | tariat and will give most careful of the inner basin of the Careen=| 4c yocat: Ml tavnes | Prlorit Geichy SR ea SS | it safe to put an antiseptic straight on the wound ?? 

: ’ >» e game {in-|cons'deratim to any scheme that “ee ; said t ‘ t buttons With reference to th ' ines “ as | 

ishes on Saturday 'may be sent to it for in proving 1 | The owner, having failed to get | 4, bout (a the sli ms, Mr.» H “sald ths 

i = ‘ 
. . é é« OL ¢ ice ‘ é | . ‘ ayncs sie 2 

i 

‘Lancashire in their first in-j the administrative side . it refloated by the end of May aa ae ‘ MRR OE at aid, “the | Tn an emergency you need an antiseptic that can be used 

nings' knocked up 168 and in re-' Government 4 wccording to contract with Gov= [jo arcs i a rT execute wher Coe ba See 

ply St Catherine were ali 7 ernment, has been given another | ”* , i as ; pa SE tee Peek ere ' quickly, without hesitation, and without dange 

bowled out on Saturday for 144 | MORE in which to get the vessel ae ‘ I f ne H , i at he h t } ' me ae ” — 

* of ay Xe Schtal diet wha 
raiseg 

Oe ‘ ) oe Bett 1e has to discrim- 6 7 7 alte be . . ‘. . ¥ 

iit elie he cae: iL pelt “Frances” Brin Ss | The “Potick’s” hull is entirely } ¥' to repair a house 22 x 12 ate between the casual worker of feet, hands and or pis discomfort. You need a reliable killer of germs, but it 

a century but "She te tti if e f £ leo vered with moss and seaweeds. | * 1 the house had 11 oceu=j and honest one, For this to be This sree eagoree & evil will +s 

Bl ic, Lae rae roe * 2 000 B 5 Ri ‘ | Many are wondering about the| pants, while a second came from ne properly he h { refer tot] be banished soon by regularly should be non-poisonous, non-staining, gentle on human 
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Beauty Plan” 

ages and every type of skin. 

on 1,384 women of all 

They 

report a definite, noticeable improye- 

mentin the complexions of 2 women 

signed state- out of 3 (supported by 

ments by the women themselves). 

These were among the improvements 

reported : 

AY 

es® ° 
oie 

. se 
. coat 

Les® 

Fewer Blemishes 

Fresher, smoother 

oe Brighter, clearer 

Y unger lookin 
g   

See what this Plan will do for your skin—in only 14 days! 

If you would like your complexion to be as lovely as you have always hoped it could be; 

try the “ Palmolive Beauty Plan,” It’s so simple 

e This is all you do: 

1 Wash your face with Palmolive Soap. 

. 
° 

2 Massage its rich, olive-oil lather into your kin for one 

full minute 

3 Rinse 

And prove as the 

your skin clear 

for 1! 

that if y 

Start now, continue days. 

i keep doctors proved 

beautifying olive-oil lather, you are 

  

by Palmolive’s 
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UNIVERSITY 

COLLEGE 
DURING a recent visit to this island, Mr. 

P. M. Sherlock, Vice Principal of the West 

Indian University College pointed out in a 

public address that it was not merely build- 

ings which the University needed, but 

scholarships and financial support. That 

view will be accepted by every West Indian 

who appreciates the objects and aims of a 

University. 

His Excellency the Governor at the Har- 

rison College Speech Day earlier this 

month suggested “that there is a tremend- 

ous need as well as opportunity for persons 

who can afford to do so to perpetuate their 

names in association with some aspect of 

education in this island, whether by a 

scholarship or any of the needs referred to 

by the Headmaster.” He further enjoined 

his hearers to “let their light shine before 

allmen...” Already this advice has been 

accepted by many who have the interest 

not only of Harrison College but of educa- 

tion generally at heart. 

These two bits of advice aiming at the 

same ideal deserve the greatest considera- 

tion. Education is the means by which the 

peoples of the West Indies hope to continue 

their own culture and to increase the back- 

bone of community life. Education, true 

education, is the aim and ideal of all who 

pursue truth and those ultimate values 

without which there is no sound develop- 

ment. 

At present in this island there is in the 

process of formation a body whose aim and 

opjyect is to found scholarships and to ren- 
der financial aid to the University and so 

strengthen the work begun by the embry- 

onic Friends of the University of the West 

Indies. This is one of the opportunities of 

which His Excellency spoke. Barbadians 

have never failed to support such"causes as 

have been shown to contribute to the gen- 

eral well being of the community. Evidence 

of this discerning charity is to be found in 

the support given to educational and cul- 

tural institutions and the enormous amount 

of work done on public boards on which 

devolves the administration of education in 

this island. 

Smaller societies and bodies away from 

the glare of publicity have made contribu- 

tions to the funds of the West Indian Uni- 

versity but the present opportunity is one 

which if made full use of can lead to great- 

er achievement than indiscriminate contri- 

butions from well meaning and highly 

commendable sources. It is no detraction 

from the effort of those who have already 

given financial and other support. “He 

gives well who gives quickly.” Not only is 

there greater strength in organised effort, 

however, but it enables those whose modest 

fear is to see their contribution standing 

alone, jto add to the greater sum even 

although the object is the same. The in- 

dividual who hesitates to contribute be- 

cause of the publicity which such contribu- 

tion might bring can now add his quota to 

the fine work which is contemplated. 

In supporting the University by means of 

scholarships and other financial aid Bar- 

badians will not only be, in the words of 

His Excellency, perpetuating their names 

in association with some aspect of educa- 

tion, but will be in large measure contri- 

buting to the growth of another fine ideal. 

The fund will not be limited to Barbadians 

but to West Indians attending the Univer- 

sity. In this way we shall be fostering in a 

really effective manner the larger view of 

West Indian standards. 

The object of Mr. Sherlock’s appeal and 

His Excellency’s advice is to secure the 

best for every one from the educational 

institutions which we now support. They 

both deserve the fullest consideration and 

support inorder that as many West Indians 

as possible can make the fullest use of 

the West Indian University. 
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Was The Wicket Such A Phenomenon ? 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

THE SECRET STORY OF THE END OF THE WAR 

What Churchill Said To 
Truman About Stali 

HY was the end of the 
German war such a “yes 

it-is-no-it-isn’t” affair? 
Not because the Germans 

cnanged their minds. They were 
only too anxious to surrender, and 
did so, in fact, three days before 
Truman's belated announcement 
in Washington. 

Yet, while the British people 
knew intuitively that this time 
rumour was truth, anid poured Gui 
into the streets to celebrate, we 
Governments of the three Great 
Powers were silent. 

The Facets 
{LENT publicly. Among them 

selves they were saying quite 
lot, and not always politely. 
There was a nigger in the 

woodpile, and even at that early 
cate it seems it was Russia. 

These facts come out slowly, 
and as years pass they seem less 
important, 

But there are all the elements 
of a first-class farce in the event: 
of May 6-8, 1945, with the heads 
cf Governments frantically gird- 
ling the globe with telephone 
calls. 
_As Chief of Staff to President 

Truman, Admiral Witliam Leahy 
was there. He ‘has just yritter 
i book which he calls “I Was 
There” (Gollancz, 25s.). 

As he tells the story sou 
wonder how people could be so 
concerned with punctilio when 
all the civilised world wanted to 
do was express its relief at an 
end to bloodletting. 

Churchill saw that plainly. 

Rumours 
HE story began on May 4: 

General Eisenhower reports 
io Washington that a full tactical 
surrender of Germans on Mont- 
gomery’s front will be effective 
May 5. 

May 5: Eisenhower reports that 
“all German forces in Europe 
making frantic efforts to surrender 
to Anglo-American forces to 
avoid surrendering to Soviets.” 
German radio reports Germans 

surrendering in N.W. Germany, 
Holland and Denmark. 

May 6: At Rheims, France, the 
German High Command signs un- 
conditional surrender terms, to be 
cffective one minute afte, mid- 
right May 8-9. Eisenhower sends 
this news to Washington. At 
present, outside world knows 

mothing but vague rumours, 

May 7: Leahy talks with Presi- 
dent Truman, immediately sends 
messages to Stalin, Churchill, tell- 
ing them that the President will 
make an official announcement of 
the surrender at 9 a.m. (Wash- 
ington time) on Tuesday, May 8. 

But when wars end the people 
ao not wait to be told when and 
how to rejoice. And the British 
people had great cause to rejoice. 

They were the first in that 
spring of 1945 to give thanks for 
the end of the German war. 

Terms 
OW did they know the war 

was over? Leahy says, “by 

a series of premature releases, 

principally by an Associated 

  

By The Military 

Correspondent 
Press release at 9.30 am. oO 

May 7 giving terms and pictures 

of the scene at Rheims”. 
London began to. celebrate 

wildly. But still no word from 

Churchill, Truman or Stalin. 
Governed by the message s@qnt 

to him and to Stalin by Leany, 

Churchill could say nothjng Yo 
his rejoicing people. It was not 

sis way to let a thing like that 
happen. He sent a message lw 

Truman asking for an earlie 
release of the news. 
Truman, “taking into account 

the natural suspicions of Moscow’ 
thought it pest to abide by ine 

original agreement. . 

CHURCHILL picked up the 
“secret’ Transatlantic phone. He 
spoke to Leahy. “You got my 

telegram?” C z. 
LEAHY: I covey the follow- 

ing message w you: in view ol 

egreements already made, my 

Chieg asks me to tell you that he 
cannot act without the approval 

cf Uncle Joe. Did you under- 
stand, sir? 
CHURCHILL apparently did 

not. He asked permission to put 

a “younger ear on the line.” His 
own were “a bit deaf, you know”. 

LEAHY conveyed the same 

now, immediately, to get the 

approval 
CHURCHILL: Of the = thira 

party? 

LEAHY: Of Uncle Joe. Yes 

ir. ‘ 
CHURCHILL: Well, I'll be 

glad to know what you can jet 
from him, but I cannot undertace 
not to go off before I speak to 
Stalin. The whole world knows 
t, and I do not see why we shc¥la 
put our news off until . It is 
an idiotic position, 
LEAHY: I’m only egn- 

‘eying to you the message I was 

told to convey. 
CHURCHILL: 

Mac. 
Leahy agreed to make an effort 

to get Stalin's approval for an 
earlier announcement in view of 
the accurate, if premature, an- 
nouncements made by unofficial 
sources. 

Churchill said he would try too. 
‘i've got to tell the English people 
whether it’s true or false. 1 can- 
not agree to delay that.” 

Back Again 
HEY hung up. In an hour 

Churchill was back on the 
phone. It was 11.10 a.m., May 7 

ihurchill had had no success with 

Moscow, nor had Leahy. 
CHURCHILL: | cannot stop 

the Press. The Moscow people 

have no public opinion—but ‘you 

It’s all right, 

| control mine. That's the diffi message to Churchill's secretary iA an’t control your Press, nor can 

out Churchill could not stay ofi 
the line for long. 
CHURCHILL: What is the use 

of me and of the President look- 

ing to be the only two people in 
the world who don’t krrow what is 
going on? The whole thing is leak 
sng out in England and America 

1 feel it absolutely necessary to go 
off (make en announcement) at 

6 p.m. and I will telegraph Stalin 

the very message that I gm 
sending you... a 

“Fall OF Te 
diplomatic EAHY made a 

effort to forestall Churchill 

CHURCHILL: It is all coming 

cut. You will find that all the 

American papers tomorrow will 

be absolutely full of it. And the 

British papers already are out, 

and the Germans have announced 

this matter. In my opinion, Te: 
that be, and make no point to get 

agreement from Uncle Joe. 
LEAHY: My Chief told me 

that he was unable to agree to an 

earlier announcement without the 

approval of Uncle Joe 
CHURCHILL: There is no time 

to get the approval I am 

very sorry about it because we 

fixed it all for six o’clock and the 
King will go off (speak on the 

radio) at nine. The is all fixed, 

and it is impossible to stop it now. 

Just because the Russians have iin 

absolute control over their papers 

and under such tyrannical conai- 

tions we really can’t . these 

free countries with free papers 

cannpt be expected ecjuld 
you guarantee that nothing wii! 

appear in any American paper 

about it? 
LEAHY: . . . I will endeavour 

ulty of living in a free country! 

And then later: 
CHURCHILL: I feel I have 

no choice, in view of the publica 

tior. and the crowds that are all 

gathering. The thing must go 

forward. . 

LEAHY: I know your diffi 

culties and I cannot say what you 

ought to do, but the President 

said that he would not make any 

announcement until he would 

hear from Stalin. If we do hear 

from him we will let you. know 

immediately. I will get it through 

to you as fast as possible. 

CHURCHILL: Do tell the 

President how sorry lam. I hcpe 

we will do it again some time. 

That was that. In the streets of 

England, its lanes and quiet homes, 

a people was already celebrating. 
. 

Celebrating 
T 2 p.m. Washington received 

A 1 British Ministry of In 

formation release. V.E. Dgy was 

to be celebrated on May 8. It was 

the first official announcement of 

the end of the German war 

Churchill, like his people, was 

not in the mood to wait for Stalin 

Did the message ever come from 

Moscow? Shortly after midnight 

figures so as to make no mistake. 

which is officially estimated at 4,750,000 long tons, 

we will estimate at 4,900,000 tons. 

of molasses during last crop was extremely high, 

or an average of 8.57 gallons per bag, with a total 

production, including molasses from refineries, of 

300 million gallons, but this year with the high 

yield in sugar it will be the contrary, for at the 

end of February with 1,000,000 bags more produc- 

tion we had 11 million gallons less than last year 

with an average yield per bag of 6.47 gallons. 

  

CUBAN 

MOLASSES 
In a letter dated March 9th to the Weekly Statis- 

tical Sugar Trade Journal, Messrs. Luis Mendoza 

& Co., of Havana, discussed the problem of the dis- 

posal of Cuban molasses at a remunerative price 

in the following terms: 

“The surplus molasses from last year only yielded 

between 3 and 4 cents per gallon on sales to British 

distillers due to the fact that there were still left 

46 million gallons and they had to be shipped or 

else thrown away, and besides, there is a certain 

number of mills that have not sufficient storage 

facilities and so the price had to be sacrificed in 

order to make shipments. 

14 million gallons from this crop were also sold at 

between 3% and 4 cents to British distillers. 

distillers and feed 

States 67 million gallons were sold at 5% cents per 

gallon, taxes to be borne by the buyer, with the re- 

sult 

Under these conditions 

To 

manufacturers in the United 

that, with these sales added ‘to other sales 

agreed upon, we have already sold 93 million gal- 

lons. For local consumption, specially for anhy- 

drous alcohol used for fuel, we require some 70 

millions, which in the aggregate makes a total of 

163 million gallons of molasses already taken out 

of the market. 

“With respect to production, we will take safe 

The sugar crop, 

The production 

“Assuming that this yield will increase to 6.75 

gallons per bag, in 33,800,000 bags which represent 

a crop of 4,900,000 long tons we would have 228 

million gallons that added to 7 millions from re- 

fneries would give us a total of 235 millions. If 

we deduct from this the 163 million gallons already 

earmarked, there will be left only 72 million gal- 

lons for sale during 9 months and with no difficulty 

as to storage, for in sales made, due care has been 
taken in making arrangements so that shipments 
permit the storage of the entire production. 

“The average price of the sales made from this 
|crop for export is approximately 5 cents, from 

cn May 7 word came through which price there will have to be deducted shipping 
from the Russians ; 

“It was not’, says Leah™, “any 

asked that the announcement be 

and insurance expenses, leaving a small surplus to 
be split 53-47 per cent between mill owners and 
colonos, any increase being dependent on the price 

postponed for further explanat) | obtained for local consumption and also on con- 
of the surrender terms.” 4 

FOOTNOTE.—It was not until 

4.20 p.m. (Washington time) May 

8, that Moscow, catching history 

by the shirt tail as it flew past, ac- 

cepted the surrender terms. 

acceptance of the situation Stalin | 

    

The Tories Are Still A 
Stupid 

THERE are many advantages 

in not being a member of the 

present House of Commons. In the 

first place, you can choose your 

own company. In the second you 

have time to read the sporting 

columns of the newspapers. 

From these columns I learn that 

Mr. Churchill is doing well at 

horse-racing. 
I welcome his success. But I 

cannot help contrasting the vic- 

tories of his race horses with the 

failures of his political nags. 

The explanation of the contrast 

lies, I think, in the fact that his 

racing jockeys want to win, while 

hig political cabbies don’t, 
Moreover, Mr. Churchill’s rac- 

ing jockeys take orders from the 

owner, His political cabbies won't 

even take the address from the 

fare. . 

The Tories’ Past 
MODERN Britain, like Cesar’s 

Gaul, is divided into three parts— 

the Socialists, the Tories, and the 

Rest. Without the Rest, the Tories 

cannot beat. the Socialists. 
Now the Rest fear the Socialists 

They think the Socialists will 

carry the country over the preci- 

pice into the abyss. 

But the Rest do not love the 

Tories. They think that the Tories 

would keep the country perman- 

ently poised on the edge of the 

abyss. / 

Mr. Churchill, who knows the 

political racecourses very well, 

sees this. He would make the 

Tories more presentable, and he 

would econciliate the Rest. 

But here he runs up against 

three formidable obstacles. His 

Party, his Party and his Party. He 

is hampered by their history, their 

faithlessness, and their stupidity. 

The truth is that Socialism is 

fundamentally the product of, and 

By W: J. Brown 
a protest against, Toryism. If 

Socialists want the State to do 

everything, it is largely because 

the Tories in the past opposed its 

doing anything. L 

The Churchill Magic 
IF Socialists preach regimenta- 

tion, it is largely because the 

Tories in the past practised an- 

archism, 
If “Fair shares for all” now 

dominates our politics, it is be- 

cause the Tories in the past based 

their policies on “each man for 

himself and the devil take the 

hindmost.” 
Not even the ample mantle of 

Mr, Churchill can wholly conceal 

the past, but it softens the outlines 

somewhat. 
What Conservatives do not un- 

derstand is that Mr. Churchill is 

their biggest asset presisely be- 

cause people do not think of him 

primarily as a Conservative. — 

They know he likes a good din- 

ner, but they have the feeling that 

he sees to it that the kitchen staff's 

grub is all right too. : 

They know he likes a good cigar, 

but they do not doubt that he 

hands round the cigar-case. 

They know, so to speak, that he 

is not a teetotaller, but they have 

the feeling that he is not backward 

in advancing to the counter when 

it is his round, 
In short, people see in Mr. 

Churchill many qualities which 

are not oppressively obvious in the 

Conservative Party. A whole lot 

of people would trust him who 

would not trust them, however 

much they fear the Socialists. If 

I say that the political tragedy of 

our day is that the Socialists carry 

out their election promises ‘while 

the Tories do not, I should over- 

Party 
simplify. But there would be 
enough truth in it to be uncom- 
fortable. 

Thus Socialists destroy liberty 

to make men better. That is folly. 
Even God allows men to go to the 
devil if they insist. 

But for Conservatives to pro- 

claim freedom the better to ex- 
ploit men and to sustain out-of- 
date privilege, is little better, It 
may be presumptuous of Socialists 
to think that they can spend the 

citizen’s money for him better than 
he can spend it for himself. But at 
least they do not promise to sus- 
tain and extend the social services 
while reducing their claims.on the 
citizen’s money, 

Keep Them Out 
FOR Socialists to treat the story 

of Britain overseas as no more 
than “Imperialism” is absurd, But 
it is hardly worse than posing as 
the champions of Empire at elec- 
tion times, and doing nothing 
about the Empire in the interval 
between one election and another. 

After all, the Empire’s slums 
were not created under Socialist 
Governments. 

In the races which Mr. Church- 
ill wins, several horses run, But 
on the political race-course, the 
Tory view is that only two horses 
should be allowed, 

If a Liberal horse appears at the 
etarting post, that is an intrusion. 
If some Independent colts appear, 
that is practically high treason, 

So the Tory horse wastes time 
and energy side-kicking at the 
Liberal horse and trying to crush 
the Independent colts against the 
rails, Mr. Churchill would con- 
ciliate the Rest, but he is hog- 
tied by the stupidity of his party, 
which would make a closed shop 
out of anti-Sgcialism.—L. E. 8S. 

(World Copyright Reserved) 

      

once. 

forms. 

campaign, through write-ups explaining the differ- 
ent methods. 

the colono or to the millowner to receive a quarter 
of a cent per gallon more or less—when in a plan- 
tation of 1,000,000 “arrobas” 

and to a mill of 100,000 bags $900.—which in 235 
million gallons would mean a fund of some $550,000, 
and with that contribution they can insure the fu- 
ture of a by-product that if it had no market would 

cost from one to two cents a gallon to throw away? 

battle.”"—-W.1.C.C. 

tinued improvement of the market for export. 

“In this respect it is well to repeat what we have 
said so many times. 

for making our molasses worth 7 or 8 cents per gal- 
lon. The market for distilleries offers three serious 

obstacles. First, the low price of alcohol; second, 
synthetic alcohol and, third, the defence programme 
for farm products in the United States, under which 
It happens that the Government pays for surplus po- 
tatoes 90 per cent of a high basic price and after that 
gives them to distilleries almost for nothing and 
the fact is that no competition is possible against 
Santa Claus. 

“In the United States the consumption of live- 
stock feed is greater than the world consumption of 
sugar and blackstrap is one excellent ingredient for 
10 or 15 per cent of this feed, and so our total pro- 
duction of molasses as well as that of the domestic 
areas in the United States, Phillipines, ete., could 
be utilized in livestock feed and sold at a reason- 

onable price, and to that end the only thing required 
is research, education and propaganda. 

“This programme we can and should start at 
The first step should be research in two 

Scientific and practical. Scientific re- 
search in order to determine the best methods for 
utilizing the molasses and practical research by 
means of a broad campaign carried out in the prin- 
cipal cattle raising states, personally from farm to 
farm, showing cattle raisers how to use the mo- 
lasses. All of this must rest on an agricultural press 

“The money we have it there. What harm is it 

it would mean $80— 

“Let us set up as merchants and we will win the 

   

      
      

    

      

   

We must by all means try 
to develop a market for livestock feed. Such is 
the only favourable prospect we see in the picture 

To the Editor, The Advocate-— 

SIR,—In view of the intense in- 

terest and great deal of contro- 

versy which the recent Test Match, 

England vs. W.I. has created, may 

I crave indulgence to place a few 
facts before your readers. 

Perhaps the greatest single fac- 

tor which has proved most dis- 

turbing from the West Indies 
point of view is the wicket on 
which the match was played. It 

was quite obvious to anyone who 

heard the statements of Mr. Kar! 
Nunes (President of the W. I 
Cricket Board) and Mr. Jack Kid- 
ney (Manager of the Team) over 
the air, that they considered that 
John Goddard and his team had 

been completely tricked by the 
Lancashire Cricket Authoritic It 
was rather significant that the 
Secretary of Lancashire should 

have announced to the world that 
no tickets or reservations had been 
sold for the last and fifth day of 

the match. I am not I 

to excuse our tragic failur 

twist the Lion’s tail; or to have 

  

put up a better show. Man fer 

Man, wicket for wicket, the Eng- 

lishmen have outplayed us in 

every department of the game 

the better team won — on this 

diabolical curiosity of a wicket 

But°was the wicket really such a 
phenomenon? Messrs. Swanton, 
Arlott, and Alston declare that 
they have never seen anything 
quite like the Old Trafford wicket 
Let us go back four years to the 
Second Test Match, played at Syd- 
ney, Australia during the 1946 
tour under Wally Hammond. The 
Australians prepared an almost 
identical wicket because they real- 
ised that the England batsmen did 
not relish the spin bowling of Ian 
Johnson, McCool and Dooland. 

After a couple of overs from Lind- 
wall and Millar, the spin bowlers 
came on and were able to bowl to 
Compton, Edrich and Co., with 
six men three to four yards from 
the bat.; Here is a description of 

the wicket from Cliff Cary (an 
Australian) “Hammond won the 
toss .. .. the wicket was a rusty 
brown the groundsman said 

- viciously 

it would last for a week; but it Gomez have all failed to come up 

favour of the 

bowlers, the ball spun 

and ca#ne through at 

various heights.” “It was not even 

a distant cousin by marriage to 

the fast, true black pitches 

former years.” 

was a wicket in 

spin 

of 

Sir, I was not present In the flesh 
at Old Trafford; but I am pre- 
pared to state that the piece of 
turf which the W. I. played on 
was a highly scientifically pre- 
pared 22 yards, calculated to 

assist Berry, Hollies and Laker 
to blast the West Indies with a 
psychological fear, to dissipate 
their confidence, individually and 
collectively, to such an extent, as 
to last throughout the remaining 
Tests. I ant convinced, after listen- 
ing to the ball by ball descriptions 
of Edrich, Bailey and Stollmeyer's 
innings, that far from giving im- 
proved displays, our players will 
become progressively worse, 
should similar cond’tions be 
served up in the remaining Tests 

Walcott, Worrell, Rae, Weekes, 

to our expectations. At no stage 

were they able to play their natur- 

al game. Coupled with that night- 

mare of a wicket, were the cold 
chilly winds and overcast skies; 
with mocking patches of blue or 
a truly ironic bright Sun; but éven 
the natives played with a_ thick 

woollen sweater, No, my dear 
Watson, our little heroes were sent 
like little sheep to the slaughter, 
punch-drunk |champions, willing 

but doped. Mere skill was not the 
only factor. In order to make a 
respectable score you had to ‘be 
held in high favour by the gods. 
How was it possible for an un- 
prepared piece of turf to react in 
the same manner during the first 

hour's play as it did during the 

fourth day? Especially after a 
day of intense sunshine, Sunday, 
when there was no play. The ric 
dle is easily understood as far 
I am concerned, Both in Austra- 
lia and England the . Grounds- 
men (Curators is the name, S'il 
vous plait!) have perfected the 
art whereby the natural turf 
excavated from ten to twelve 

  

   

  

   

  

inches and such combinations as 

clay, natural soil, marl, cow man- 

ure and other ‘chemical aids, 

can produce a wicket made to 
order, fast or slow, one to take 
spin of-just cause fingers to bleed. 

John Goddard's protest will 
have no immediate and visible 
effect; but it may cause a greater 
number of lovers of the game to 
appreciate the racket which goes 
on behind the scenes, whereby 
the home authorities prepare 
wickcts to eliminate and nullify 
the strong points of the invaders 
whother in batting or bowling 
Just in case arty of your readers 
may think my comments out of 
place and presumptuous, there are 
severat books which give the facts 
by Don Bradman, Cliff Cary, Bill 
Bowes and other famous crick- 
eters. 

ERIC INNISS 

Birds 

To The Editor, The Advocate 
SIR, Will no one protect the 

birds of the air from the cruel, 
thoughtless boys of the street? I 

am a lover of all dumb and help- 
less animals; it is eruel to see how 
boys of the street are allowed ‘o 
use gutta-perch, or rubber slings 
to Break the wings and feet of the 
birds—many who have young ones 

in their nests to feed and to carry 
food for; boys frequent the Syna- 
gogue grounds a quiet resting 
place of the dead with large tree 
where birds rest from the sfin anx 
aim their stones. Will no one 
help the helpless? 

BIRD & ANIMAL LOVER. 

Football 
To the Editor, The Advocate— 

SIR,—-Yesterday’s practice game 
showed quite a few flaws in our 
footballers, and I now suggest the 
aon team to play against the 
“Rest” 

King (goal), Proverbs and Wil- 
liams (full-backs), F. Hutchinson, 
Tony Haynes and Ishmael 
(halves), Drayton (outside right), 
K. Walcott (inside right), Wilkes 
(centre), Lucas (inside left), 
Chase (outside left). 

“FOOTBALL FAN” 
June 12, 1950. 
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& CO., LTD. 

Usually 

Tins AUS. BLK. CUR- 

  

RANT JAM (1%) 60 

Pks. MONK & GLASS 
BLANC MANGE.... .22 

Pkgs» CREAM OF 
.62 WHEAT (Large) .. 

    

Calling all Dairy Owners, 
and Stock Owners. 

No more Feed spoiled or soured by stale or 

remaining in your Buckets if you use our patent 

D)v.scoTt TO-DAY'S SPECIALS 

at the COLONNADE 

  

     
    

  

       
        
    
    

  

Now 

Race Horse Owners, 

dirty water 

BUCKET HOOKS 
Wash your Bucket and hang it upside 

Bucket Hook by its rim. The 

by its own weight. 

remains dry and clean 

and quickly released. 

The BUCKET HOOK can be fixed on 

any wall or upright. 

ONLY Oe. 
See them demonstrated at 

C. §. PITCHER & CO. 
AND AT 

down on_ the 

Bucket is securely held 

It drains and dries in no time. ‘It 

until wanted for use and is easily 

the side of 

EACH. 

LTD. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES CO. LTD. 

  

WHILE 

  

GORGONZOLA CHEESE 

          

SELECT THEM 

THEY 

LAST! 

DANISH CHEESE ..... ee Pe : 50 
MANX OYSTER STOUT per Bot. _28 CHIVERS RASPBERRIES ..... . per Tin 1.00 LADY DANE STRAWBERRIES per Tin 95 RED CHERRIES IN SYRUP............... per Tin 96 
SRENCH MUSHROOMS .:................. per Tin 54 AYLMERS PORK & BEANS ._ ‘) per Tin 25 
K.W.V. SWEET VERMOUTH per Bottle 2.16 Wi, GAUUBRNM iis eto v elas ete per Bottle 2.10 

    

DUTCH APPLE SAUCE 

Reduced from 73c. to 40c. 

  

STANSFELD, SCOTT & CO. 

CRICKETE 

FULL 

OF 

BATS BY THE BEST MAKERS 

BALLS BY MOST 

PROTECTORS, SCORE BOOKS 

KEEPING AND BATTING GLOVES 

KEEPING AND BATTING GUARDS 

STUMPS — RUBBERS & BAT OIL 

BUCKSKIN & CANVAS BOOTS 

  

We will be Pleased to Serve You. 

DACOSTA & Co. 
DRY GOODS DEPARTMENT 

LTD. 

RS 

  

ASSORTMENT 

SPORTS GOODS 
FOR YOUR INSPECTION 

RELIABLE MAKERS 

LTD. 

    

          

FISH 
Salt Mackerel 
Pilchards in tins 
Red Salmon in tins 
Lobster in tins kg 
Frozen Salmon 
Smoked Kippers 
Smoked Haddock 
Frozen Mackerel 

CEREALS 

Gherkins 

Strawberries 

Plums in tins 
Apricots in tins 

Grapes in tins 

COCKTAILS 
Gold Braid Rum 
Vienne Sausages 

Sandwich Spread 

Cucumber in tins 
Carrs Cream Crakers 

Carrs Cheeselets 

DESSERTS 
in tins 

Pineapple in tins 

        

Weetabix Gauvas in tins 

Cream of Wheat Jelly Powders 

Grape Nuts Dessert Powders 

Muffets Marsh Mallows 
Sling in tins POM aif oer ok 

Order 

Ice Creal 

Now from 

Barley Sugar Sticks 

GODDARDS 
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_ Matters 
Deplorable 

@ From Page 1 

88, in a project involving nearly 
$1,000,000. In his opinion the 
entire situation revolved around 
the type of contract under which 
the work was being done. Tha* 
was why he had asked in a supple- 
mentary question that the Govern- 
ment sheuld lay on the table of 
the House a copy of the contract 
under which the tender was 
awarded. 

Re-tabled 
The House had been prorogued 

before the question was answered, 

but it might serve a useful pur- 

pose to re-table it, because it did 
appear to him that the greater 

portion of those unsatisfactory 
conditions would not have existed 

if suitable provision had been 

made in the contract under which 

the firm was empowered to do the 

work at Seawell. Very few people 

had seen a copy of the contract. 

Mr. Adams said that he ha. 

not investigated the situation 
for himself, but if there was any 
truth in the allegations of 

hon’ble members, things were 
not entirely fair to Barbados 

where the work at Seawell was 

concerned. The contract was a 

copy of similar contracts for 

similar work elsewhfre with the 

necessary deletions and substitu - 

tion of the appropriate words. 

It was true however, that the 

question of overtime and other 

particular points were not foreseen 

and specifically written in, but he 

understood that the matter of 

overtime had been fixed and over- 

time was being paid. No admin- 

istration in the world was perfect 

and sometimes with the best will 

in the world mistakes took place. 

Had Done Everything 
He would assure the House that 

the Executive had done every- 

thing humanly possible to ensure 

that there should be absolute 

fairness. 

Members of the Labour Party on 

the Executive were anxious that 

no suggestions could be made that 

they were making use of their 

position in the Barbados Workers’ 

Union to secure jobs only for mem- 

bers of that Union, They had been 

very emphatic about that. Maybe 

if they had not been so emphatic 

such things as had been been com- 

plained of would not have taken 

place. 
He was satisfied, and he thought 

that Mr. F. L. Walcott, who had 

had more to do with it than he, was 

satisfied, that there was no wilful 

discrimination against Barbadians 

but the fact was that those Bar. 

badians had been picked anyhow, 

and there had been no one looking 

out specifically for their interest. 

Mr. Adams then quoted from a 

Minute Paper on the subject. 

Labour Commissioner 
Mr. Crawford said that there 

was a Labour Commissioner in the 

island. Surely it was the duty of 

the Labour Commissioner to see 

that in contracts of that sort the 

general terms and conditions of 

work were satisfactory as far as 

was humanly possible. 

Mr. Adams explained that the 

Labour Commissioner had had 

nothing to do with it in the initial 

stages. There must have been a 

fair wage provision in the con- 

tract. He said that with all fair- 

ness to the Labour Commissioner, 

who in his opinion was one of the 

best Government Officers in the 

colony. j 

Mr. Crawford ggreed with Mr. 

Adams’ opinion about the Labour 

Commissioner’s efficiency and said 

he was merely trying to get an ex- 

planation for the unsatisfactory 

conditions. He said he was satis- 

fied with the answer that he had 

got. 
The Resolution was then passed. 

What’s on Today 
Meeting, Chamber of Com- 

merce at 12.00 noon 

Football at Kensington, at 

5.00 p.m. 
Police Band at Middle Watch 

Play, Empire Theatre, 

at 8,30 p.m. 

————$—$— ——————_ 
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CITY SHOP 
WILL GET WAGES BOARD ‘«: 
The House of Assembly yesterday passed a 
approve the Order entitled the Wages Board (Bridgetown 
Shop Assistants) Order 1950 

      

ASSISTANTS. $3'.2u'382% 2.0% 

    

-esolution to cid not obtain in the country 

y re were, so to spe twe 

differe worlds There was bet- 

    made by the Governor-in-Exe- ; 

   

   
  

cutive Committee on May 27, 1950 under the provisions of ployer ae ee ea 
section 3 of the Wages Board Act, 1943 ™ knew that an employee of the 
The Order also provides that wages to their employee cou vould not like anyone to 

there shall be a Wages Board foi He felt that if the purpose of put a restraint upon that under- 

shop. assistants employed in the Uraer was to help shop assist- standing which existed 

Bridgetown, consisting of the 4nts in the City, those who were As soon as men returned from 

Labour Commissioner as Chair- employed in the retail dry goods working outside. the island, they 

man, and three members repre- 

senting the interests of employers, 
and three members representing 
the interests of workers, and such 

other persons as may be appointed 

by the Governor at any time under 
the provisions of subsection 5 ot 
section 4 of the Wages Board Act. 

Mr. F. L. Walcott (L) who took 
charge of the Resolution said shop 

assistants were scattered among 

many people in the island and it 
was difficult for Trade Unions to 

negotiate for them. Their wages 

and conditions of service should 

be regulated, but honourable 
members must remember that it 
was a very difficult matter for 
Government to fix such wages. 

It was however a fact that the 
wages of shop assistants of the 
island were still below living 
standard and he hoped that the 
Wages Board would give close 
consideration to the needs of those 
people as they had the right to live 
like any one else. 

Mr. Walcott then moved the 
passing of the Resolution which 

was seconded by Mr. M. E. Cox. 
Mr. E. D. Mottley (E) said that 

like the introducer of the Resolu- 
tion, it was a difficult thing for 
a Government to fix wages, but 

after reading the Order, he could 

not imagine how it could really be 
effective and do the good which 

it was designed to do if it was 
confined to Bridgetown. 

He thought it would be un- 

fair and unwise to regulate for 

shop assistants in the Bridge- 

town area alone. If they took 

the area defined as Bridgetown 

and the number of shops in the 
suburbs together with the num- 
ber of shop assistants employed, 
were they going to pass the 

Order which would just regulate 
wages for those people in the 

area? 
Conditions had changed within 

the last 20 years and nearly every 
merchant had carried retail busi- 
nesses to the country. 

Mr. Mottley said that he was 

drawing the matter to the atten- 

tion of Government because he be- 

lieved they would appreciate that 

the necessity for amending the 

Order was very apparent. 

While he commended the Gov- 

ernment for bringing the Order 

and agreed with the senior member 

for St. Peter that it was a difficult 

job and not in the best interest 

for Government to fix wages, he 

would ask him not to proceed 

with the Order without first 

amending it. 
Government should appreciate 

that every. member of the House 

appreciated the Order, but it 

should be extended for shop assis~- 

tants throughout the island. 

Mr. L. E. Smith (L) said that 

he was in agreeme:ft wi‘fA what 

the introducer of the Resolution 

said about the setting up of a 

Wages Board. He assured honour- 

able members that shop assistants 

were underpaid, but he would 

like the Government or whoever 

was going into this question of 

wages to see that the retailers 

were given a proper margin of 

profit, if they wanted them to 

pay their assistants better salaries. 

If they failed to do that, then 

the retailers would be left at the 

mercy of the merchants and would 

probably have to close their doors. 

Mr. F. E. Miller (L) said that 

it was fortumate that the Order 

was before the House. He knew 

that the shop assistants were badly 

paid even those in Broad Street, 

but the idea he believed ‘was to 

get on with the present Order and 

if it was necessary to include the 

island as a whole, then it would 

be done. 
Mr. O. T. Alider (L) said that 

in implementing an Order of that 

kind those responsible for it had 
to consider the various categories 

of businesses and employees, and 

the ability of the various business- 
es to pay an adequate scale of 

  

MEE \s TOUGH 
- BUT NOT ON YOUR POCKET 

Tuis powerful truck is a driving 
force in economical transport 

Note this list of 
Thames advantages (and 
then ask us to give 

you the full list). 

operation. 

CHARLES MeENEARNEY & CO, ETD. 

Abundant power and tough- 

ness. Long Life. Low cost per 

mile. Big load capacity. High 

average speed. Most efficient 

Hydraulic Brakes. Choice of 
3 wheel-bases. Models from 

2 to 8 tons. Choice of petrol or 

diesel engines. @ 
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stores, especially in Swan Street, had the wish to be no longer em- 
must thank Government for ployees but employers. Thus the 
bringing such an Order before the increase in the number of shops 
House, made less gains for all. Before 

There had been for a long time q Wages Board system could be 
a system of exploitation carried applie, OU t i . a 2d in the country, they had 
on, not only by Barbadians, but ee aye 7 hea to find out first what profits were 

  

       
  

by _bersons who had invaded the yeally being returned by shop 
Barbadian gircle, and whose only owners, or if some of them were 

purpose was to exploit the situa- }oking’ any profit. Thev shoul. 
tion as far as they could. He ,¢¢ attempt Se aie aS 4 
quoted instances where shop fore the horse chair Poa tee 
assistants in Swan Street were ci ce a make the tau 

paid 10s. a week, working from oo. oe 

¥ o'clock in the morning instead ,‘** '" the country, the same 
of 8. Those assistants very often thing obtained in a place like 

had to pay a weekly bill for lunch ~W2? Street. There were too 
and there was little or nothing ™@9Y Shops and employers 
they had to exist on not make sufficient to be able 

Mr. J. E. T. Brancker (C) sup- ' P&8y adequate wages. Even- 
ported the Crder because he ‘tually they would see that it all 
approved of the principle, but what Pointed to one thing. They want- 

he was concerned about was the ©¢ 4n outlet for the people so 

application to Bridgetown only. ‘hat they could give reins to 

He said that the expression shop their ambition 
assistant was wide enough to cover Mr. R. G. Mapp (L) said that 
all employees who did work be- the very fact that a Wages Board 

hind a counter whether in big had already been tried and failed 

places or small ones in Broad should urge Government to go 
Street or otherwise; and it might slow; on the question and confine 

not be generally known that even it to Bridgetown first and if it 
in Broad Street there were soma Worked successfully, then carry 
shop assistants who were inade- it to the country districts 

quately paid. He hoped that the He agreed with the Senior 
Labour Commissioner and the member for St. Philip to a great 

other representatives of the Board extent, but not with his suggested 

would go into the matter very methods of solving the problem 

carefully. He knew of a case in Speights- 

Mr, Brancker referred to some town when after some additional 

of the Jews in Swan Street who cloth stores had been brought into 

paid salaries as low as $8.00 a the area, the competition had been 

month and said that very often so keen that three had to close 

those Jews brought in people for down. Yet he did not think it was 
{two or three weeks ‘to catch on.’ totally because there were tod 

When they did not ‘catch on,’ many shops, or that there should 

they were dismissed without any be less competition, Nor did h 

pay for that period and they then think that an ouUlet being found 

brought in another batch for the for the people could be the only 

same purpose. solution. A way of solving the 
Getting back to the Order it- problem was to raise the spending 

self he said that its principle was@oowers of the peopl ; 

pound and just but its limit: There was one aspect he 

should be extended to Barbacdosfto bring to Government's 

and not to Bridgetown tion. Under the Act, 

Mr, A. E. S. Lewis (L) said Commissioners had power to in 

that he welcomed the Wages spect the premises where work- 

Board Order and he hoped that ers were employed and see that 

it would bring relief for the shop the conditions were enforced. H« 

assistants of Bridgetown. He also understood that the Labour De- 

hoped that similar boards would partment was not adequately 

be established for assistants out- staffed for its present duties 

side the area. 
He was not one of those who 

believed that the setting up of 

the Wages Board was going to 

usher in a millenium for shop 

assistants, neither did he believe 

that it the people coming been in vain, He was just thr 

from side that exploited the ing out a hint so that Govern- 
shop assistants of Bridgetown or ment would take the necessary 

anywhere else. He believed that steps to ensure that the proper 

ishec 
atten 

the Labou 

ind 

he hoped that Government would 

remedy such a state. If the La- 
bour Department were not able 
to cope with the duties placed 
upon it by the Act. all their labour 

to help the employees would have 

  

an excellent example of exploita- persons made the inspections 

tion had been found existing al- otherwise their aims would ha 

ready and it was impossible not been futile 

to follow it up in some measure. Mr. F. L. Waleott (L) said he 

He said that the Wages Board fad to thank the Senior member 

might not give the shop assistants for St. Philip on the classic ex- 
all the relief they needed. The amples he had illustrated, Mem 
Shops Act had already done some pers of that chamber might not 

of the things, but they were not Know the Wages Board Act as it 
yet implemented. ¥ did, not apply to them closely 

The Wages Board Act provided put he knew of it as it was part of 

among many other things that the pis work 

Board in making a decision under Under the Act they had to pick 
the Act, should take into consid- oyt areas. The Labour Depart- 

eration the services of any par- ment had made: an, inspection in 
giles eee eat tue Wem Boek’ Roebuck, Swan and Broad Streets 

e ages after a represente n é en 

would see that shop assistants get aie the "Resolution aoe * 

holiday’ with, pay fs some asslst~ Gel with Dridgetow, especial 
es mulch holiday as they liked, but pee amet ene e eee Boclaht 
not with pay. had nothing to do with Speigh 

   

. m as the Seni member foi 
He knew that this was not the ro tun siamese to te 50 

first Wages Board which had been ~™ * PE 

set up in the colony and also knew It was astonishing to find 
that when people wanted better when one vent into those stores 
conditions of work and increase that wages were below the 

of pay they had to strike. - ; minimum standard of wages in 
Mr. D. D. Garner (C) said that the colony. The Wages Board 

in that matter he had to be very 

cautious because it was his line riving at the minimum wages. 

of occupation. He was still bound There was no legal statute ii 

to speak the truth as he knew it. this island for vacation with pa) 

would find no difficulty in ar 

  

   

  

The first thing to be done was to Anyhow those stores worked on 

look around and see what was a French holiday basis when work 
the real trouble in the island. was slow. A Wages Board would 

There was a need for something deal with such questions 

more than just a Wages Board. It was quite true that there 

There was in the first place were too many shops but with a 

too many small shops in the democratic state they could do 

island and too many people were nothing about it. It did not need 

unemployed who could not find an expert to tell one that liaxter 
work to do. Business that should Road was overcrowded w run 

be done by 500 shops was being shop ond that gains did not just 

flow through them. 
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Executive ¢ provisions of section 3 of the Ci-i!| Tl > l F Me l I / I | “ eE ate » Establishment Act, 1949 ‘ | leé qua uy | eta OlUsh } 

§ 5 158e. ’ pplementary A Resolution to authorise the Goverr or | * { 42 
es 19 1,N et he to er into agreements with pers 

t s re to serve in the Barbados General H 
Mr Adams Bil ates ¢ in any of th following offic 

ta and to ly Medical Superintend 
€ the natters Specialist Surgeon; Specialist Physic 

nnect vi he levying of the Specialist Radiologist; and Medical OV 
: nd t aw relating cer; subject to the conditions set out in 

_ Ine the schedule to this resolution | 
rhe read a first time Resolution to approve the Order | 
The Select Committee titled “The Wages Board (Bridgeto 

appoir draft reply to the Shop Aasistants) Order, 1950" made | 
< rnc ered at the re- the Governor-in-Executive Commit « | 

« e Lex was adopted om the 27th May, 1980, under the 1 
the House and passed in the form visions of section 3 of the Wags rx 

an Address to the Governor 3 Act, 1943 

,, Mr Crawford ae ron = rela Resolution to sanction the Rex 
> hy bol omega 2 ate ee uestion Mtions entitled "The Customs (Amend 

relating to District Turn Cock er he ment) Regulations, 1960" made by ‘he 
Waterworks Department and another re- GOvet nor-in-Reseutive Committee : 
lating to the establishment of a branch the provisions of section 177 of he on 

of the Public Library in the parish of Trade Act, 1910 

St. Ph The House began consideration — of 
‘The House passed the: following and postponed a Bill to amend the jw | 

\ Resolution to place the sum of $1,369 relating to Separation and = = Ma» 
t the disposal of ths srnor-in- tenance 

Executive Committee to nent the The House adjourned until Tuesday | 

Est tes 1950-51, Part I, ¢ as set next at 3 p.m 

out in the Supplementary Estimates 1950 
1ich form the schedule to = - 

the 
the Governor 
to supplement 

SHAMEFUL 

sum of       ‘Gland Discovery 
Restores Youth CORRUGATED SHEETS 

The House of assembly yester- 

day began consideration of and 
postponed a Bill to amend the n ours AND 

iaw relating to Separation and 

Maintenance rhe Bilt was post- Sufferers from loss of vigour, nervous- 
ness, weak body, impure blood, failing 

poned after members said that they ‘and who are old and worn-out | memory, 

  

hed not had. sufficient time to] Yefore their time will be delighted to learn 
ai of a new gland discovery by an American 

peruse it Doctor 59 

I G, H. Adams (L) who This new discovery makea it possible te 
soved the 5 r . quickly and easily restore vigour to your 

moved ie passing of the Bill glands and body, to build rik Hd pure blood 

reminded members that it had] to strengthen your mind and memory and 
already been discussed in the] feel like a new man In only § days. In fact, 

this discovery which is a home medicine in 
pleasant, easy-to-take tablet form, does} 
away with gland opera 

ilcuse and said he would propose 

o it section by section as to go int 

  

to   ma and begins 

    

  

    it more or less a formality bee hew vigour and wy In 24 hours 
_ . yet it is plutely a tin 

Mr. O, T, Allder (L) moved the | ketone’ me Sern te A S B E S T O S 
postponement of the discussion ol The succoss of thippamaging discovery. 

called Vi. Tabs hae been eo great In Amer. 

    

the Bill and Mr. B.D, Mottley | joa that it is now being distributed by all 
CE) seconded it ne are under A guarantee oe ome. 

Mir , » . . il plete satisfaction or money back. In other 

Mr. Allder said that the 1,1 words, Vi-Tabs must make you 1 full of 

woul give married women 00} vigour and energy and from 10 t 

tauch power, It would cause a] younger, or you merely return 

social disruption, pr obably mur- | backage and get your money back. A ape.   celal, double-strength bottle of 48 Vi-Tabs 

ders and many more separations. costs little and the 
guarantee protects ott ane oe «| VieTab ninety-nine cases out of @| -i1a you. In 

broken, marriages wore | Mlestores_ Manhood and Vitality hundred 

the fault of the women, Chastity | + ——~ ———— ES SIT “s = 
in women, he said, was a thing of — HF FCG CG CO 

SS = 

| 

  

    

  

  

    

  

ine past | 

Mr. Mottley said that he was : . : ‘ 

sure all other members of the| Beautiful hair requires careful grooming 
House woule Cussent loudly with 

the views of the Senior Memb | 
for St. John as to the rastity — 
of women - TRY ONE OF THESE 

Mr. Adams said that the Senior , 

Member fer St. Jolm scenied to , : wa 1 1 1 

ea ad 4) _ WRTOISE-SHELL COMBS $3.00 
he Waid that chastity in) women | Z os ve 

was a thing of-the past. A mua FY a 
who could disclose such opinions | ( Our Home Products Department also has the following items 

vas not worthy to be called a < in tortoise-shell 

man, It was shameful that the NS : a 
House should hear such a speech) ca «Gents Combs, ea $1.68  Seenery Brooches + 

one of its members. 
inember had said that he had got 
from That} Cigarette Case $1.20 & $1.08 

$20.00, $16.00 and $8.50 

s
i
.
 

  

  

      

  

    

nn Sets 2 y 

tormation from books on the ) » Paper Weights Gait Sesone os ahs 

ubject, but that member must 4 {., © $5.00 & $1.00 ’ ee ; 

have read a very low standard oes \ + Salad Server $4.56 and many other items of 

of book. pone ’ } Salad Sets, 14 pieces $12.00 interest, 

JAMAICA BUS STRIKE | 

stray | CAVE SHEPHERD & C t Barbados Advocate Corresponder 
O., e 

KINGSTON, JAMAICA, June 13. | 

Kingston's public transport was | . = “ae a 

immobilised faa as the strike 10, N, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET ee 

between B.I.T.U workers and | 

Shell Oil Co. continued its third 

da Through the lack of ga o- | 

line supplies no omnibus¢ were | 

on the route and the City 80,000 | 

daily omnibus travellers walked | 

to and from work and other busi- | 

ness appointments A settlement | 

was reached in the dispute lite 

this afternoon following a confer- 

ence of the Labour Department 

between B.1I.T.U. representatives 

and Shell Co a result of which | 

the City service stations received 

upplies of gasoline and arrange 

ments were made to resume ¢ nile 

ice to-morro\ morning 

The ettlement ecures increases 
tor employees. | 

  

This pure rich milk pow@er comes in large 12-lb tins 

at $8.46 per tin, a handy and economical way to buy 
powdered milk for the family. 

Dairy Pride is made from the highest q@wality Cow’s 

Milk, and processed so that all the natural vitamins 

and creomy flavour of fresh Cow's Milk are retained, 

DIRECTIONS: Mix one heaping tablespoonful of 

Dairy Pride to every half pint (4 pint) or cup of 

liquid. For extra goodness, mix and leave in refrig- 

erator or ice box overnight. 

To make your Ice Creams and DeSserts creamy ano 
delicious whisk a few spoonfuls of Dairy Pride Milk 

$8.46 per 12-% tin, Powder into your mixture. —- 

  

Rich in flavoy,/ 
‘A nourishme™ 

  

The same fine milk, with its natural vitamins and creamy 
‘lavou of fresh Cow's Milk is also packed in/12-o0z. tins’. 
MAFFCO at 64c. per tin. This small 12-o0z. tin can mix 
half an imperial gation of full cream milk and proves idea 
for small families, bacne!- 

ors and those wno use m 
in small quantities MAFFEC 
ime 

at 

PRICE: 64c. per 12-02, tn 

  

  

  

| Alleyne, Arthur & Co., Ltd. Samuel Gibbs & Co., Perkins & Co., Ltd., 

C. Cariton Browne, Gittens, Croney & Co., Stanfeld, Seott & Co., Lid, 
| Bg. A. Daniel & Co Ince & Co,, Ltd, dames A. Tudor & Co, 

W. M. Ford, Johnson & Redman, 

kL. J. WILLIAMS MARKETING CU, LTD Solo Agcats
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CARL. ANDERSON 
FIRST AID FOR |     

       

| 
| 

| @ Alka-Seltzer brings quick re- 

| lief. The large tablet in a glass 

j of water does its work fast — 

| pleasant, sparkling too! Not a 

laxative take it ANY time. 

| 
| 

| 

Alka-Seltzer 

  

    
SISCO} 
PAINTS , | | [or CouRSE... SOME DAYS WE ARE} {1 « 1S 1S ouST ONE Oe 

Cu = NOT LOVED 4S MUCH -— ~ —¥ ef St , 

BULLE TPROOM, UNTRY EVERYONE | | AS we ARE J — | | wae — 

je a re er 

MICKEY MOUSE BY WALT DISNEY 
~ 

    

  

co mies 
LOVES EVERYONE: } | OTHER < 
— 

IT 1S ONLY PLACED ON GOODS OF FIRST QUALITY 

Always ask for 

con MqRTpN 
STRONG PEPPERMINT 

LOZENGES 

        

   

  

  

  

         

    

  

al 

Py RADIO SHOW YOU WERE eee | A.S. BRYDEN & SONS (Bidos) LTD. SLECO Paint por every 
purpose .’. 

SISSONS BROTHERS 
& COMPANY, LTO. 

wee UL & COND O N omen 

SISCO PAINTS—Stocked by T. Tlerbert 

Ltd., Plantations Ltd., Carter & Co., Bar 
bados Co-operative Cotton Factory, N. B 

Howell, G. W. Hutchinson & Co, Ltd 
T. J. Sealy, Central Foundry Ltd, Wat 
kins & Co 

  

     

        

<i FACTS ASOUT ERESHER BREATH 
nd NEW LES TERUNE tooth Paste 

In scientific tests, more than 80% of cases 
"OR of simple bad breath were overcome—not 

ho for minutes but for hours — with a single 
y brushing of LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE! 

EXCLUSIVE LUSTERFOAM ACTION 
AND NIW MINTY FLAVOUR! 

Buy New LISTERINE TOOTH PASTE today. 
Enjoy exhilarating freshness... keep your breach 

  

   

   

        

WHISPER - I'M SURE 1 BELIEVE EVEN YOu THINK \. //F | WERE SURE OF ANVTHING- 

      NOW THAT VIDOCQ CARESSE OUGHT TO GIVE 6UT I'M WOT! SOME PEOPLE 
HERSELF UP, DON'T YOU, K.0.2 |HAVE BEEN KNOWN TO CONFESS' 
ALL RIGHT - ANSWER THIS, JUST FOR THE KICK THEY GET 
IF YOU WERE SURE SHE ‘ \ OUT OF IT... SHA’! THERE'S 

WERE GUILTY - WOULD VOU OMEONE AT THE DOOR! 
GIVE HER AWAY TO THE ry 
POLICE ?.. WOULD YOU? 

Rea MMM 

  

The Golden Platignum Fountain Pen: 
elegant—efficient—as good as gold. Nickel-Silver ‘ push-on’ 
cap; half-shielded nib. And the Platignum Ball-Pointed Ink- 

       
ci] with ingenious, precision-fitted writing point, Twice 
normal ink-capacity. Refills—fitted in a jiffy—36c. Both    Made by 

ALLEN & HANBURYS LTD., LONDON p A S T | L L E S Pen and Ink-Pencil are availablein attractive colours, and Black. 
> Distributor: 

~ ’ J | Agent for Jamaica : : C. L, PITT, G.P.Q. Box 246, Bridgetown, Barbados. 

    

LEVY BROS. LTD., 44 PORT ROYAL STREET, KINGSTON. JAMAICA, B.W.L as | ve ‘ bens 
| 
| 

      

BY GEORGE MC. M/s... 
oo ee ee 

  

         
9 : | 

MAGGIE <THE NEIGHBOR MIS | | z ; 

; 

  

    

   

   

  

    GAYVIN' "TELEVIS! { 
SET FOR SALE* 

f M’mm...they’re The Best << 
Zc pe rfec t! Hot Weather \ f 

~
 

  

   
    

Drink Yet! 

RIP KIRBY 

        

    

a 

    

  

Sw f 1S THIS SILLY JULIET LJ | HMMM... THE SAME HANOWRITING... ) OH, COON 'T FARO ON &, SIR... I LEFT YOURSELF WIT 

WHO's WRITING You GugHy SSS |THE THIRO HE'S RECEIVED THIS _ / RY TO PUT SOMETHING IN HERE... 8 

TERS? AND IT’S EVIDENT, WEEK,,..1T'S THE FIRST tm ) IT OFF ON | enaiiae, Rie Ler nites, NO FEAR 

j O, ‘ ~~ ee : ee OV N'T 5 | 
| 

NR. ROMEO, YOU'VE BEEN ei MANAGED TO READ...HE GUA . TLL RETRIEVE OF FAILURE | 
et eet TOO > 

Bakewell Tarts a 

   

        

A GLASS of delicious * Ovaliine’, 
( served Cold, is the perfect drink 
for hot stany aye Cool and refresh- : ee a ioc, at has a delightful, c flavo Who wouldn't be proud of pu:ting delicious tars attics own, At sive ehete ting it proides 7 h 

like these on the tea-table! You can make them ea ante Lesa properties which 
i 

3 . ai i A reinforce speength and energy, and help | easily—there's no special knack With Royal Baking to. mathElthe pOnk eee hind Vico neh 
Powder to guarantee success, t! -y're bound to turn werk oF play: ‘ é é a temeember that you need pth y of 

: out perfect. Here's the recipe: ~ nourishment to iene? he Ren, “ denise fi 

Make pastry with ¢ 02. plain flour, 1 level teaspoon te nee rere eterna aye. : : ie A a Royal Baking Powder, pinch of salt, 1% 02. lard, water | meals, the Toke Ramdewbu prefer ett 
BY LEE FALK & RAY MOGRES | to mix. Line patty tins with pastry, puta little jam at (flee. defciem in important food 

: SSG |AMONG THE GREAT CROWD ++ THE THE PHA Y bottom, Cream / oz. butter and 1% 02. sugar, beas \ glass of ‘Ovaltine’ Cold makes the 
a - PYGMY BANOAR TE THISAPE IDOL) | THE DURUGU WILL MAKE in one egg, add two oz. semolina, 1 rounded teaspoon Poca Spay e pourishine and r 

3 . e ny Oviding conconrratec THE PHANTOM DUCKS WHE FlesT 74 15 SOMIGHTY, WHY Sens w ee \FHE Royal Baking Powder, a little almond essence and 2 ~ourishmen: from anuee's finger food, 
YGHTY SWING AS THE HUGE THE PHANTOM IS DOES HE NEEDA \ Sef | tablesps. mitk, Beat well, and three-quarters fill the ete tee ee TiSEL Reepared bey CROWD GASPS. $= a ={ CLUB? WHY.GURAN?| |MAV ENSLAVE vag to wes ' Siiins (Ovalciie | to cote pailk, or silk ; a , | patty-tins with the mixture. Bake io hot oven at and water, and mixing thoroughly with — 

450°, 10 - 12 minutes. w.isk, Orin a shaker. 

rv 
® % i ROYAL BAKING WAltIMne seco GU ali Che vit: and Stores 

POWDER iy Gnergising BRP. ly d 
a Wetreshing- Nelicions 

P.C.269 

LEI IS ISIS DIG TEISES TASS IDS SSE. 
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BARBADOS 
ee 

| PUBLIC NoTICES |! 
—— 
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GOVER    MENT NOTICES 
  

   

                    

i el hale caaeatee “i 5 . Cae" | SAINT VINCENT WHEKLY AIR! ahi Uipcigievieiiene ieee ale : f DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 
SER Now ten possiebe. ideal ee da . . 

IN MEMORIAM EOR RENT | holidays es possible idea Channa tie ROYAL NETHERLANDS Se aia “ Exhibition For Boys and Girls 
stant * | Under one management n rlisle eee Applications for First Grade nd Primary Fi Grade 

; In ae loving ’ our dear RATHO Mass TOWER HOTED | y STEAMSHIP CO. The M.V_ “Mc socept Exhibitions for Boys and Girls, S¢ Grade and Renewal of 
elow mother ni mothe =“. <a s fincent | ee y Ce and Passengers for Dom- Sec Se - a - 

SARAH AMELIA BROOMES who fell | weet. “ia | EN PORT: Yacht Tern 111, Sch. Maris Serre Saas AMSTERDAM. | iules, Antigua, Monteerret, St — eer oe Seger eee ea ee 
asleep on the M4th day of June 1943 CARIBBEE } Stella, Sch. Rosarene, Sch.  Harrieta fr Sa dhoag age |} Xitts, sailing Wednesday 14th perunent of Bducation up to 0th June, 1950 

The blest hope when we know t! APARTMENT a Bequia Island | Whittaker, Sch. M.V. Lady Joy, Sch M.S. “HELENA” June 9 = _ Sune, 1950 2. Forms of application can ained from the Depart- 
¢ t with their toils and their car a . “a 8 apart-/ offers «a that cam be desired oa@aiti a sable » « « nine . acht . MY Cc bee - ie Cé vhere , ‘ ‘ eparted — ‘T—One furnished t t Mth b B \t acy Noeleen, Sch. Sunshine R S S.S. “HERSILIA™ July 7 sem ‘ The M an” wOh wa ment of Education where any Polen (hein paceneiel an 

now are done. And the biis of | ment at Coral Sands, on Sea, with Silver | ful scenery, sea-bathing, fishing, excel-'leander, M.V. Moneka, Sch. Emanuel SAILING FROM AMSTERDAM NB cept Cargo and laesengers for be given ae 5 quired wil 

cternity’s ages jond linen if required. For further, par-| iont cuisines and bars. RATES $4 to,C- Gordon, Seh. Belqueen, Seh.| . 4 aE eas wie Dominic Antigua, Montserrat a wk a oa 
In the presence of God is bequ | tieulars Dial 8134, ALMA LASHLEY $7 B.W I. per day. For further details; Gardenia W 8S. “BONAIRE” Fuly fist St. Kitts-Nev sailing Friday $ © application will be receive r 4.00 m. on Friday, 

Ruth, Rita, Levan, St. Clair ichildren),! 31.5,50. | and reservations rigs ae Ee <p et.| SAILING TO MADEIRA, PLYMOUTA 1th June _ 30th June, 1950 

eighteen grand-children, three great x a ™ — ERROL G ROOKS. } Schooner Rainbow 7 ons net aw 7" . - The M.V. “Daerwood” will o« 9th June, 1950 

granda j _POTTARE AND FLAT rent furnished | . Box 47, | Capt. Marks, from St. Vincent. jo ee eee Stet, cept Cargo and Passengers for St | 
(New York Papers piease c | or for sale together—Beautiful Veran- Saint Vincent | _Sehooner D'Ortac, 58 tons net, Capt. MS. “W AD" July 25th Lucia, St Vineent, Grenada, | 

146 in | @ahs facing Sea Hastings main Road | 12.6.50—26n. | Gooding, from British Guiana ow ILLEMST aah 1 Aruba, sailing Sunday, Mth June. T . 
, Sea Water (heated) to one of the five Schooner Frances W. Smith, 74 tons} |.) SAILING Oe TEENTOAD, no on enders for the supply of Ground Provision 

at rooms—Electri \- |met, Capt a . from = British RIBO. y i yN 3° 
In loving memory or NELLA CARL-| aires—Telepho pear yey Ry NOTICE ‘Gui: 4 — ‘") M.S. “BONAIRE” June 21st B.W.I, SCHOONER OWNERS Tenders are . ‘ , 

TON NEHL (nee Slack). who died 5th| phone 2949 2.6.50.—T.F.N. “ae a i . seen + M.S. “HELENA” June 29th ASSOCIATION (INC.) enders are invited for the supply of ground provisions for the 
* _ s icoa ennan' ons net, ’ . ? " = - te 

dune 1950 at St. Albans, I 1 d, ; : ~ ate * aan : three months » » Is ‘ oon a : 
Mata ane, tong | one LARGE HOUSE and Apartment| 1. J. .N. THACKURDAS CHALALANI | Capt. Henke, from Trinidad. S.P, MUSSON, SON & CO. LTD. SS Se aah ths beginning on the Ist of July, 1950, to the following 

he sea St. Lawrence, fully furn- | 40 this l4th day of June 1950 cancel al DEPARTURES . Government Depar . 

Daisy Sutherland (sister), Chelsea! ished. Apply: Miss K. Hunte, Bratton, | @Uthorisations previously given to you S.S. Orna, 4,030 tons net, Capt Agents en : en epartments :— 
Gardens. | St. Lawrence. Dial 8357. hubert Gaskin by me, and request tha: | Amey, for Trinidad. Beotswaie aie GLENDAIRY PRISON: Sweet potatoes—approximately 9,0( ‘ 

‘Barbados, St. Kitts, Antigua end | 3.6.50—2n, | ou inform all customers and creditors | “ - - - ‘ S—approximately 9,000 lbs, a 

Trinidad Popers pigane oemy s | sree ee tee to pay all debts to my office | month as governed by the number of 

50--1. | REST COT~-Weiches, from 15th J ° Signed Hennes ; : 
| end ‘of July pao a. h June t J. N. THACKURDAS CHALALANI, prisoners, to be delivered twice weekly at 

14.6.50—t. fon Proprietor, Cheapsicic CAWE the prison in proportionate ount 
14.6.50—2n | MENTS : . : 

FOR SALE aa ee Pine Road, Belleville | MENTAL HOSPITAL: Sweet potatoes—approximately 5,000 Ibs, a 
(near ist Avenue) Bedroom and Dress- 7 week, to be delivere » Ment a 

cs seamaster cone | ttt root upstairs with running water NOTICE | eet pe eel, = W. t, AL OUTWARD FROM TH » te _ delivered at the M | Hospital 

ne | 2 dedrooms, iningtoom, Parlor enees a= a ; = x E y c . wice weekly in proportionate amount 

AUTOMOTIVE Kitchen, W.C,. ynd Bath downstairs PARISH OF ST. PETER TO SES eel vetoes Yams—as av ‘ilable. oh ean 
 tedicleadll Phone 8286 14.6.90—t.f.n The road leading from B-scobel ; Ramon Sosa Lucia, De Soso, Lilia Pao- v as avalle é 

CAR~Ohe 8 HP, Wolsiey in A«2 con.’ chapel hill to the Baltic is closed to| lini, Celinda Da Paolini, Josefa Pao- essel From Leaves Eddoes—as available 

dition. Done only 13,000 miles Apply ns es | trough traffic until further notice lini Amelia Pena, Clementine Superiano, Due LAZARETTO: Sw . a 

B'dos Agencies Ltd., Bay Street 5 Pine By order of the Commissioners rapes aaeee. S.S. “STATESMAN” Glasgow & Barbados LAL! u : Sweet potatoes—approximately 400 lbs. a 

Evelyn 2987. * “"'13.6.50—3n 1m - ALES EB. H. CHALLENOR, rom St. Kitts; De oa : oe week, delivered twice weekly as ordered. 

CAR—One_ (1) Vauxhall 12 HP ute = os eee ag ier gale Wateon, ies Siete Nicol S.S. “TACTICIAN” .. sae sist Bae 15th June Yams—as available o ‘ ‘2 - F . . SC « . ” € a) 

Apply # ©. Hutecn, Grend View. 14.6.50—3n Mrs, Enid Nicol S.S. “PLANTER ai, Liverpool 17th June 18th eune Eddoes—as available 
Sreeeautens “iit Ta Pes From Antigua: S.S. “LORD CHURCH’ London Mid-~June 30th June Breadf lat 
————————_—__________ ___ AUCTION NOTICE Lorna Connell, Judith Connell, Lucia }§.S, “ATLANTIAN” London End June readfruit—as available 
CAR—One Singer 10 H.P. Saloon, Adfronse, A Du Boulay. 80th June 14th July 2. Tenders should show the price per 100 lbs. at which each of 

ja Sanciens condition, to be seen at I will sell on WEDNESDAY l4th at Mr. Vincent® Griffith Auctioneer & i hee Sethe : the abovementioned commodities will be delivered at the institutior 
MAN & TAYLOR'S GARAGE LTD. | Black Rock, near “Danebury’, a Double | Real Estate Agent begs to'rotify his| Miss Pearl Gooding, Mrs. Viola Wil- HOMEWARD FOR THE UNITED KINGDOM: : an ae REO Oe Se Seer 

‘ 14.6.50—3n. | Roofed Boarded and Shingled HOUSE | customers and the general public that > 2 Me MR dng Vv l concerned during each month of the period from the Ist of July to 
as follows : 16x9x8; 20x10x8; Shed 20x8. | pi Chestion MART ees at liams, Miss Catherine Williams, Mr esse For Closes in Barbados |, = 

Ar oa7 Vauxhall 1h Adiordn.| Kitchen, Closet, enclosed yard with tron saa N Rene meatad st Richard Muteees, Mine Jocelyn MeArt-]5.S. “STRATEGIST” Liverpool 17th June the 30th of September, 1950. 
5, miles ar in perfect condition. | Sheets. LAND can be rented $3, din Guanten Ch Sh ney, iss Emily urray, Mr. Tehru ‘ e . 4 y j 
Aisi, Dunas Giver “S 'G. Davis,| duartet Tans to: wath, Moak COs Hebien, et eee oe ten yaa meee Maraj, Mr. Neville Bailey, Miss Peggy | >5: “ADVISER” Londen 22nd June 3. Tenders should be forwarded in sealed envelopes addressed 

Navy Gardens. Dial 4181 painted in and out. House is insured. ; 3 teat a ” Dick, Mr Perey Simon, Mr. Kenneth 5 ig any er ‘) so as 

14.6.50—4.f.n. TERMS CASH Griffith for service always Robinson, Mr, James ‘Wright. Capt For further particulars apply to to the Colonial Secretary (and not to any officer by name) so as to 
| pin) 2947 4 ARCHER McKENZIE, ae ene asians ir “ran Richard White, Mrs. Leticia White, Miss DA COST reach the Colonial Secretary's Office not later than 4 p.m. on Thursday 

ia Auctioneer, ! “ os Carolyn White, Mstr. Conway White. A & co Ni 22 i I LIVESTOCK 11,6.50.—8n. + = — Mstr. Christocher W ay zig ” LTD—Agents. the 22nd of June, 1950. The envelopes should be clearly marked— 
Cree ik a ve P a pher Whitg@ Miss Joyce wa , Tins 

eet aRTR Ae Goat pia as shaw: —- THE SUGAR INDUSTRY Pastel Mr. Dudley Sealy, Mr. Forrest “Tenders for ground provisions,” 

oud litter. Apply H. W.. Webster,| _ By instructions of the INSURANCE | T® the Creditors holding specialty Liens | © po. Grenad 4. Further information is obtainable from the Prison, the Mental 
py PONY, ’ rn Gommane 8 a > against HILLABY Plantation, St. Thomas. rs B.M.L.A. Society, dial 4238 or 2856 apany will sell on FRIDAY 16th Miss Hilary David. 7 : } i 18:6 Woe at 2 D.th. Bi the COUBTERY GARAGE ae ary Davidson, Mr. Lh its  —— Hospital and the Lazaretto. 

WHITEPARK, THE FOLLOWING . TAKE NOTICE that I, the Owner,| M®. Alvin sell, Miss Hulda Mings, rg - ‘ " 

1937 V-8 FORD of the above Plantation am about to| Mt. Lawrence Fielding, Mrs. Florence PASSAGES TO IRELAND 5. The Government does not bind itself to accept the lowest or 

MECHANICAL 1936 V-8 FORD TOURING CAR, both | Ot#in a loan of £200 under the pro- | Fielding any tender 
damaged by fire. TERMS CASH." | visions of the above Act against the ae La Guaira ne E y 1 

weunmer Portable Sewing MACHINE, R. ARCHER McKENZIE, Said Plantation, in, respect of the Agri-| ues Antonai Hochman, Mrs. Mary Antilles Products Ltd., Roseau, Dominica, offer passages to 14.6.50-—In. 

Rewitn February, Price $175.00 Dial! | oe ' Auctioneer. | “"iNo money has been borrowed under| Gittenzs 8.20 Dublin per M.V. “DUALA”, next sailing from Roseau about 

4 Paced, 1 een . : 13.6.50—4n. | the Agricultural Aids Act, 1905, or the 20th June, and thereafter about every thirty-three days, 

MISCELLANEOUS ay I have been instructed by the Com- Sere ne saat a eae Ene an yr a ae GAREY Fone fie Searels WATERWORKS DEPARTMENT—PAYMENT OF WATER TES 
ss r PC suc year i se . 

eg : TBth Tune, at Genital ‘Seation® bewmmning | Dated this ABA day of June 1960 MAIL NOTICE "| Comsumers who have not yet pai water rates in respect of the 
oka cae plate batteries, | at 2 p.m. ‘Thirteen (13) tins condensed MARION ae Mails for Dominica, Ant ve quarter ending 30th June, 1950, are hereby notified that unless these 

es, clutc ise, camry] milk, One (1) ba stock feed, Tw Jwner svar 7 af ntigua, ont- . i " 7 . 5 . ar 2 

shaft gears, fuel pumps, brake linings,| (2) fountain. pens, ‘Ten (10) ladies" hand 13.6.50—3n { Ary MONS St Kitts “by the — —— | rates are paid on or before the 17th of June, 1950, the Department 

Sue Aaa ne ae PO es bags, One (1) demijohn containing a | ~~~ | General Post Sohne ci be: closed at the Cc as authorised by section 46 of the Waterworks Act, 1895-1, may stop 

‘ompany, Trafalgar] quantity of rum, One (1) fi a : nyt * rater fr » j . seas respec . whic Bist Getta dae quantity (of rum, One (1) flowered NOTICE ome Mail, Registered. Mall, Ordin- TE. GLE., TRANSATLAN TIQUE the water from flowing into the premises in respect of which such 

3.6.50—t.f.n.| Dunlop tyre, and several other items Re the Estate of 1950 P.m, on the Mth June, rates are payable either by cutting off the pipe to such premises or 

CRKKET BAT and PADS hardly aa a D'ARCY A. SCOTT, MNOTICR is eat CAIN, DECEASED FRENCH UNE by such means as they may think fit, and take proceedings to recover 

used. Phone 8477 ‘ Government Auctioneer persons having any debt dine Beater Oe aaeeiedealiic aeema eneecrenseat ‘e i weet any amount due. 
13.6.50-—In 10.6.50-—4n| the Estate Mt Montreaey Qaumns rains Sailing to Trinidad Sailing to Plymouth 13.6,50—2n 
-_—— deceased, late of Thicket Land, in the 

CLOCKS—Old Dutch Styled Mantle parish of Saint Philip in this Island who oO S.S. “GASCOGNE’ 3rd July, 1950 ot uly, 195 silken a 
Clocks very reliable time keepers $3.17 died on the 6th day of October, 1 S.S. “GAS pe D> 1980 en = ——S 
eoch, Stanway Store, Lucas Street. UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER | requested to send in partloulars wf the Curios, Ivory, Teak, Sandal, ss. GABEDoNE. by oe, 1950 16th Aug. 1950 \ et — — 

.6.50—— claims duly attested t ‘> oe th Sept., 1950 20th Sept,., 195 
acs mp cet Ls De es 18.6.60 on By instructions received, I will sell on | Eustace Maxwell Ghilstone ines ee | Jewellery, Brass Ware, S.S. “GASCOGNE” 8th Nov : 1950 14th Nev en \ 
NEEDLES for your record player . Friday, June 16th at 2 p.m. at Messrs. | tor, in care of Messrs. Cottle, Catford. & Tapestries, Carpets, Ete ie See >: 

é!l kinds including Ruby and Sapphire Cole & Co., Garage, Probyn Street, (1) | Co., No. 17, High Street, Bridgetown, on a rpets, ad For further particulars ; ly to: ) 

semi-permanent needles to play several Model E Ford Car. In good condition, | or before the 31st day of July, 1954 KASHMERE ice mane sere 
tnousand recordings. good tyres. Terms Cash, | after which date I shall proceed to dis- = 4 n M . 4c e FOR 

“*EARRES & co., LTD. VINCENT GRMPFITHL "| cine the assets of the deceased among “ M sONES & CO, LitD.- Agents | e oO avin 53 tin inden. | ani mach lta of hte se fas ENPANDED METAL SHEETS 
NEW PLATTERS—Dinah Shore, Frank ~s had notice and I shall not be liable Tey . : 

, the asset , , up , + Ot Sites 
Sinatra, ‘Bing and all the rest. Come| UNDER THE IVORY HAMMER | dissed to any peron ot whose debt a a ee tee 

2 ’ . or claim I shall not then have had ti . x ” 
A. BARNES & CO., LTD. By instruntions recetved from the| And al) persons indebt a la Hl , ‘ : Bx4V¥x i 

24.8.50—t.f.n.| INSURANCE Company I will sell on jestate are requested to sian Site tee Your Car deserves the best Oil you can obtain mA 
FRIDAY, June 16th at 1 p.m. at Messrs. | debtedness without » rec . 

TRUNK—Very large travelling trunk] —. O. Layne’s Garage, Tweedside Rox d, Dated this 1th diay ce May 1950. We recomments | » bles i — BEAMS 
eran rae i. ees aes more (1) 1945 30 H.P. Ford complete with E. M. SHILSTONE, TOD GE. a VO OILS = " 
pasket lined. hone Niams 8% latform; dama, in accident. Terms King's Sol y 3 i Ot 3-3 P a’ 
14.6.50—6n. eae ee — erm® | Administrator. of the Estate of Morice : . Vario * : th ‘ 

VINCENT GRIFFITH, Jessica Cain, deceased btainable hateree acon SI aL i 2 : arious Lengths 

Auctioneer. 20.5.50,—4n { e one avi obtainable in detergent grades or straight mineral. MIL D STE: EL PI r 1 

« 13.6.50—3n. —— h M ys ng W. y a i. i La ‘ % lad 

, & FOUND ‘ WANTED a CENTRAL FOUNDRY LTD. A GOOD SELECTION 
CLEAN OLD RAG Drawing Room, Dining & \ Gasolene Service Station — Trafalgar St. : 

UNDER THE SILVER Bedroom Furniture as We Welcome your enquiries for 

LOST Delivered _ to Office, Lawn, Kitchen & Saree ie anes te FR QUASI ARC ELECTRODES & WELDING PLANTS 
LINOTYPE DEPT., Ad tae tee 'GE WILL, PLOT and SALE of Samuel AMMER » Advocate i Ailes ee BRITISH OXYGEN WELDING & CUTTING EQU : 

F. H. Sobers, deceased. Anyone who 4H meet Gallery Furniture, Tete G EQUEEMENT 
can give any information of the above On Thursday’ 15th’ by order of the Very kS——————=S _-+~-----—-- 
sien aes are call on Geo. Sobers.| Rey. Dean Hutchinson, we will sell hf | Tel, 2840 e ee 
St. Matthias illage, Hastings, Christ| furniture at the “Deanery"’, Martindales FOR 1 7 aa a y a os sre ect Bagge” Meenen||| rom youn mrabanes The BARBADOS FOUNDRY Ltd. 

ining able, ‘Sy BA 

Tea Table, Sideboards, China Cabinet, ANDREW D. SHEPPARD L. §. WILSON 
Ornament Tables, Rockers and mip Chale ee Representing Trafal is eV Ay ial : 4528 White Park Road, St. Michael. 

. Antique Book Shelt (very good), Couc'! ‘onfederation Life Associati rafalgar S it lal ; & «> i $ 

PERSONAL all in mahogany. Dinner and Tea Services, C/o F. B, ARMSTRONG LTD. , t. Dial 4069 K " 1 Di & Bk 1 Dial . 4528 

Glass and Plitd. Ware, Fish and Tea BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS, (Formerly Dixon adon) ——— 
  

  

THE public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wife LEVINE 
EVERSLEY (nee Williams) as I do not 
hold myself responsible for her or any- 
one else contracting any debt or debts 
in my name unless by a written order 
signed by me, 
Sed. SYDNEY CLEAMENT EVERSLEY, 

Eagle Hall, Waterhall Land, 
St. Michael 

12.6,50—2n. 
  

  

THE public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wife LENORA 
DOUGLIN (nee Vaughn) as I do not 

HEADLEY DOUGLIN, 
Belleplaine, St. Andrew. 

12.6,50—2n. 

THE public are hereby warned against 
giving credit to my wife Mrs. VIOLET 
BEST (nee Russell) as I do not hold 
myself responsible for her or anyone 
else contracting any debt or debts in 
my name unless by a written order 

signed by me, 
Signed CHRISTOPHER BEST, 

Lightfoots Lane, 

Knives and Forks, Coffee Cups, Spoons, 

Forks ete., Brass Jardinigres and Orna- 
ments, Indian Tea Table, Rush Chairs, 
Single, Iron and Mahog Bedsteads with 
Springs, Cedar Press, Mahog Dinner 

Press, M.T. Washstand, Canvas Cot, 
Double Deep Sleep Mattress, Mahog. 

Medicine Cupboard, Two Burner Valor 
Oil Stoves, Kitchen Utensils, Tables, 
Pressure and Waterless Cookers, Larder 
and many other items. 
Sale 11.30 o'clock Terms Cash. 

BRANKER, TROTMAN & CO., 
Auctioneers 

11,6,50.—2n. 

  

REAL ESTATE 

ANDY CREST’'—situate at Cattle- 
wash, Bathsheba, standing on One Acre 
Ten Perches of land, 

The house contains gallery, drawing and 
dining rooms, three bedrooms with run- 
ning water, kitchenette, usual outoffices, 
electric light, garage and servant's room. 

The above will be set up for sale at 
public competition at our Office in Lucas 
Street on Friday 23rd June, 1950, at 2 p.m 

CARRINGTON & SEALY, 

  

  

| Solicitors. 
11.6.50.— 

  

At Public Competition, one property 

    St. Michael 
12.6.50—2n. 

    

WANTED 
  

  

situate at Deacons Road, consisting of 
4800 square feet of land and a Chattel 
House. This property has a well and 
fruit trees on it with a frontage of one 
hundred odd square feet of land; will be 
sold at L. M. WATTS Office, James 
Street, at two o'clock on Friday 16th of 
June. 11,6,50,—3n. 

  

' The undersigned will offer for sale by 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BOARDERS__Cool 
and Full Board 
to Trinidad. Near Queen's Park Savan- 
nah. Write Mrs. Stone, 80 Dundonald 
Street, Port-of-Spain. 6.6,50.—12n. 

WANTED TO RENT 
HOUSE—Furnished or unfurnished for 

extended time. Phone 3469. 

  

comfortable Room 

  

  

8.6,.50—3n, 

CHILD'S BICYCLE — Phone 4611 
8.30-4 p.m 13.6, 50—3n 

POSITION—Work as a Chauffeur 

merly worked with Lady Gilbert Carter 

  

  

aro Court. Please write Milton 

Gibson, Martindales Road, Taylors Gap 
13.6.50—2n 

TO LET—Fully furnished two bed- 

room flat Kent House August, November 

inclusive. Phone Kirby 2696 
13.6.50—4n, 

lich Germs 
Killed in 7 Minutes 

Your skin has nearly 50 million tiny seams | 
pores where germs hide and cause ter- , 

were 
‘sor 

and 
rible Itching, Cracking, Eczema 
Burning, Acne, Ringworm, 
Blackheads, Pimples, Foot Itch 

   

available to Visitors) CAMPANAS,” 

| 
for- 

  

public competition at their office, James 
Street, Bridgetown, on Friday the 23rd 
of June 1950 at 2 p.m. 

The newly built bungalow called “LAS 
at Navy Gardens, Christ 

Church, with the land thereto containing 
12,200 square feet. 
The dwellinghouse which is built 

rooms with basins and toilets 
in wardrobes, linen cupboards, 
kitehen. 
bath, and double garage. 

The grounds are well laid 
| plantea with fruit trees. 

out 

| 3100. 
\" For further particulars apply to :— 

| G. L. W. CLARKE & CO., 
Solicitors 

| 7,6.50—8n 

j 
| 

 — 
We are instructed by the Executors o 

the Estate of Elmira F 
offer for sale that desirable dwelling 

| house ‘Industry Cot”, situate at Welling 
{ton and Chepstow Street, standing 
| 2847 quare* feet of land, 
| gallery, drawing and dining rooms 
| bedrooms, kitchen, W.C. and bath, 
tric lights and a few fruit trees 
The abovementioned property 

Langevine 

tw 

will 

  

our Office James Street, on Friday 30t 
June 1950 at 2 p.m. 

Inspection on application to the tenan’ 
YEARWOOD & BOYCE. 

of 
reinforced concrete to avoid maintenance 
costs contains patio, 2 verandahs, living 
room, dining room, 3 bed rooms, 2 bath 

and built- 
modern 

Servant’s room with toilet and 

and 

Inspection by appointment on dialing 

to 

on 

containing 

elee- 

be 
set up for sale by public competition at 

6,6 .50—Tn 

blemishes, Ordinary treatments give only | 

temporary relief because they do not kill | 

the germ cause, The new discovery, Nixo- | 

derm kills the germs in 7 minutes and is 

guaranteed to give youa soft, clear, attrac- 

tive, smooth skin in one week, or money 

back on return of empty package. Get 

guaranteed Nixoderm from your chemist 
* today and re- 
move the real ixoderm ove 

Ni Skin Tronbles ae } 

The Supply of Natural Gas 

is being continued pend- 

ing negotiations. 

The Barbados Gas Co., 

            

  
OH 

  

      

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF THE 
WEST INDIES 

DEPARTMENT OF EXTRA- 
MURAL STUDIES 

FOR SALE 
at 

Consfant Plantation 

  
(in co-operation with the 

Y.M.C.A.) 

Principle and Purlin Fac- TR 
tory Roofs covered with A BRAINS UST 

eee galvanised Iron on 
- span by 125 ft. long MONDAY, 19TH JUNE, 1950 approx. at 8.15 pm. | ; Apply— at the Y.M.C.A. 

  

D. M, SIMPSON & CO, 
13.6.50,—1w. 

Members: 
His Hon. Judge J, W. B, CHEN- 

ERY 

        

Saas Saas . 5G OO, His Hon, S COLLY SOS SSSSO SCO DD ODDS OOOO SGHee Tee 
MR MOTORIST Dr. BRUCE HAMILTON 

: Sir JOHN SAINT, K.C.MG., 
Whether your car body or Sane eee 
meee is smashed or rusted R. C. SPRINGER, Esq., M.A 
out you are assured of most 

= The General Public are invit 
Satisfactory Repairs. to send written questions (pre 
Also Radiator Repairs and % ably of a literary, historical, legal 

or scientific nature) before Satu 
WELDING % day, 17th June to the Question- 

— At — 3) Master, c/o the Resident Tutor, 
} Sandy Hook, Welches, Christ 

!, CRICHLOW % Chureh, A selection from these 
> will be answered on the night 

No. 85, Roebuck Street & 

    

“o Fee for Admission: 24 cents Dial 2741 e 14.6.50-—1n 
J POV SO608 | 

' 

          

May we have the pleasure of 

supplying you with one of the 

following Motor VWehicles 

f 

o 

  

h The STANDARD VANGUARD 
t. 68 h.p. 6 seater Saloon. 

The STANDARD 12 ecwt. PICK-UP 

The STANDARD DELIVERY VAN 

The STANDARD ESTATE CAR 

The TRIUMPH RENOWN 2 Litre Saloon 

The TRIUMPH MAYFLOWER 

38 h.p. 4 seater Saloon. 

This new model is expected in 3 months 

CHELSEA GARAGE (1950) LTD. 
Agents. Trafalgar Street. 

      

aay 

Real Estate Agents—Auctioneers—Surveyors 

JOHN M. BLADON 
AF, 

  

in Connections eed 

U.K.—CANADA—U,S.A.—VENEZUELA 

Before buying examine our extensive Tists ‘of high class 

Property and Land located in all areas 
Phone 4640 ts: -3 Plantations Building 

  

  

“PUT THAT PERFECT FINISH" 
to your MAKE - UP. 

by using .. 

“CUTEX NAIL POLISH” 

Obtainable in the following Shades: 

Natural, Proud Pink, Look Pink, Applecart, ete 

also, THE NEW:—“CUTEX LIPSTIC K” 

These are the latest in Lipsticks, and are obtainable 

Shades to match your Nail Polish, 

Look Pink, Old Rose, Clear 

etc 

in 

Red, Deep red, etc. ete 

ALL THESE ARE OBTAINABLE AT:— 
Your FAVOURITE STORE:— 

BOOKER’S (B’dos) DRUG STORES iTD. 

Broad Street, and, Hastings (ALPHA PHARMACY) 

PROTECT 

YOUR 

HOMES 

AGAINST THE 

WEATHER 
We can supply you with the following: — 

EVERITE CORRUGATED SHEETS (in all sizes) 
( GALVANISED CORRUGATED SHEETS 

ALUMINUM CORRUGATED SHEETS 
COPPER GUTTERING also 
PAINTS in the most famous Brands 
and many other building requisites too numerous 

to mention 

All at Attractive Prices 

PAY US A VISIT AND BE CONVINCED. 

    

  

The Barbados Hardware Co.,Ltd. 
(THE HOUSE FOR BARGAINS) 

Nos 33 &52 SWAN STREET PHOi.E 2109, 3534 or 4406 

  

CROWN A CROWNING ACHIEVEMENT BY DRINKING TH 

        

        

    

  

    

      

      
       

    

    

   

      

          

   

    

  

  

EVERY TIME coe me CAST 

  

NEW CROWN GINGER ALE 
ee ee 
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ADVOCATE 

  

et B. B.C. Radio Programme 

  

  

    

    

  

  County Crick 

  

    

    

      
   

  

       

  

  

   

  

   
   

      

   

    

DDMBNS TD NE 

y y 7 7 Y Y 1 : CARIBBEAN YACHTING 9 See Results WEDNESDAY, JUNE 14, 1959 
4 7 £BN4 - oa ue f Shows Interna- r 

. i: Sa Tl ARBA 84 “f * Stee om The News, 7.10 a ws 

By Our Vachting Correspondent fy I TE ne wie ete oe: Wee: 34 
ost, EY . Z l Jib is available Cornford 5 for 90 and se i Editorials, §.10 am. >rogramm« 

‘ — ‘ P >? int 4 Oakes 5 for ade, 8.15 a.m. Work and Worshi 

The happy result of last Tuesday’s successful meeting at Seinen Smith 1 Ja ee BBC Welsh Orchestra, 9 a.n 
‘ ” . 3 ag * . y sf eco. se wn, (noon) T News, 12. 1¢ 
“Aberdare” has undoubtedly assured to Barbados a place eS c News’ Analysis, 12.15 p.m.’ Music 
on the modern world-map of One-Design Sailing and a _ Seceeenne. Setnegae tage AR OF Oa eee tee oe 

sas . . ga 03 runs. 1S , m 

current leading position in the Caribbean Yachting picture. 50; B. Edrich 4 for 45 and Admiral Peters, 1.55 p.m. Interlude d ll 
Applications have already been intrigued by the following Yacht- seg Nerme ye wn em pane ee aoe Sera heview am aa s 

received for no less than ten of the ing World report of the delibera- Hearn 88, Ha € tor ©. 2.30 p.m. The George Mitchell Gle 

meeting's popular choice—Mr. tions of the Olympic Games Per- Cambridge, dge University Ciub, 3 p.m. British Concert Hr 

Uffa Fox’s speedy light-displace- manent Committee relative to the neat Hise Foreste 0 wickets. ~ 4 p.m. The News, 4.10 p Mae she Daily 

ment International “Tornado”. s i ypes » rac Free Foresters 74; Warr 5 for 35, Wait service, 4.15 p.m, Music from Gran 

The choice of the meeting is per- in the 15th ‘con cha in ioo2, oy 5 fog, 33, and aacondly 961, Valentine et, fi, 5 p.m. Commonwealth Survey, : 
c ne s in the ympiad in 19% Allen 81 5 p.m, Programme Parade, 5.30 ats by Stuart Surridge 

haps not surprising. eee “Argentina wanted Snipes. Bel- Cambridge 367 for 9 declared; Dewes The English Novel 8, 5.45 p.m 

echoes the approval of the Britis: i he U “d Kingd 15) and secondly 54 for 1 xe i Cc 6 p.m. The War : 
x _ OF gium and the nited ngdom ; : a : e Royal Hunt Cap, 6 p 

Yacht Racing Association and the were in favour of the new ‘Tor- Pe  , ee eer, ene ot : Burma, 7 p.m, The News, 7.10 p.m and Gradidge, autographed 

International Yacht Racing Union; nado’. Switzerland wanted to re- Leicestershire 343; Falmer 143 son News Analyse, _ an oe. ee 
at meetings held in 1949, the de- tain Stars and replace the 5.5 “R” 62 and secondly 8%, Kasdar 5 2 aa 2 Tranisenioe Betweer by such famous players as 

signs of “Tornado” were, in the Class with the Tornadoes, Italy na End ceed ade : one: 6A. E. Tv. Henry and Antony Brown s 
words of the Yachting World, “re- also favoured the inclusion of out 58. p.m. Radio Newsreel, 8.15 p.m. Mid Linsday Hasset Frank 
ceived with enthusiasm'’—they Stars At Qxford, Oxford University-Derby- V/eek Talk. 8.30 2 - mernbicny = - ’ | 

sila og team’ ant sine Bala shige match draw: sivrings, 9 p.m and an ivestoc x, e 
were passed unanimously After considerable discussio Derbyshire 266) Ha 61 and secondly $§ p.m. Music in Miniature, 10 p Worrell, Leslie Ames and 

ildi recommendations (a) Eterna 271 for 7 declared ott 56 The Nev 10.10 p.m. From the Edi 
Amateur Building tional 6-Metre Class, (b) Inter- Oxford University 218; Blake 101, terials, °0.15 p.m. Here's Howard : 

These boats are to be built from national 5.5 “R” Class: (c) In- Rhodes 7 for 68, (Including Hat-trick) and 45 p.m. Stoek Taking, 11 p.m. 1? Len Hutton 
care 5 nari ete “ ’ . condly 227 for 6, Boobbyer 58 wes 

precisioned prefabricated _ kits ternational Dragon One-Design At Nottingham. Nottinghamhire- z 
which are available for import. Class and (e)One-man Dinghy Hampshire mateh drawr 

and from which it is well within 
the powers of the amateur to build 
a standard boat as good as the best 
~—they are also cheap. ‘Tornado’ 
thus escapes the handicaps im- 
posed on ‘Snipe’, arly possible 
high-class fin keel type, and 
‘Lightning’—a Stevens designed 
American Yacht in some respects 

not dissimilar 
The kits to be ordered form a 

small part of the mass productive 
effort of the Bell Woodworking Co 
Ltd. of. Leicester, England, who 
have cabled a special price reduc- 
tion for our quantity. There manu- 

facturers are also suppliers to sev~ 
eral well-known  boat-builders, 
including Uffa himself This is 

indeed an indication of their 
quality. 

They include a_ skinning of 
Marine Plywood, which is now 
widely used in Europe and Amer- 

ica. Plywood had a severe testing- 
time in some of the hulls of 

Coastal Force vessels during the 

last war: it did not fail. 
It is the only skinning medium 

permitted in the Yachting World 
“Cadet”, of which there are fleets 
in tropical waters as far apart as 

West Africa and Singapore 

The Designer 
No Yachtsmen, and indeed few 

others, will be unaware of the 
high reputation and genius of Mr. 
Uffa Fox, “Tornado’s” designer. 
He is our leading British Raceboat 
designer and builder. From his 
country house and his flat near his 
Cowes boat-yard he conducts a 

business whieh has shaken de- 

signers throughout the world. In 
the words of an appreciation re- 
leased by the Central Office of In- 
formation, London, and of news 
culled from the Yachting World— 

“Uffa Fox admits to being fifty- 
ish’, wea a_ carelessly-knotted 
Royal Naval Flying Corps tie of 
the 1914-1918 war. His eontribu- 
tion to his firm is flare—in design 

and in racing. He certainly has 
the ability to weld together a team 
to get the day-to-day work done. 
He explains his creed earnestly to 
privileged visitors— 

Racing boats, whether pro- 
pelled by motor or sail, must 
plane over the water and not 
plough through it. Sailing 
speeds are not high enough to 
allow a step to be used: but 
clever design can overcome 
that, Reduction of displace- 
ment and wetted surface by 
two-thirds gives twice the 
speed with half the sail area. 
This removes the need for reef- 
ing in summer gales and keeps 
a eraft efficiently upright. 
Uffa says that ‘Tornado’ is the 

fastest sharpie (hardchine boat) 

ever designed. The popular classes 
of hardchine boats such as_ the 

  

Snipes and Stars have always been 
built too heavily to plane.’ 

Olympic Games 1952 
All owners will undoubtedly be 

    
NOT THE YACHTS IN CARLISL 

They'll Do It Every Time 

KING PRATUR: 

Class were aceepted, but it has 
been left until the next meeting 
of the Permanent Committee in 
the autumn of 1950 to decide 
whether the American Interna- 
tional Stars or Uffa Fox's Inter- 
national Tornado shall fill the 
blank (d).” ; 
Should “Tornado” be accepted 

for the Games, who shall say nay 
to a champion boat and crew 
bearing the evidence of marine 
West Indian craftsmanship and 
sporting prowess to that dazzling 
peak? 

(Requests for Plans and any other 
information should be communicated tc 
Mr, N. Emptage Telephone 3225.) 

  

Carlton Draws 
With YMCA 

Carlton and Y.M.C.A, played 
-O a Il—l1 draw when they met in 
a second round knockout football 
fixture at Kensington Oval yester- 
day afternoon. The game opened 
fast with both teams fighting hard 
to §''ci 

Receiving a pass from Forde, 
Devonish on the ‘right wing for 
Y.M.C.A, dribbled down but lost 
control of the ball and kicked it 
outside. A corner kick from Lucas 
brought a melee but the ball was 
quickly cleared out of the area 
by Haynes 

» First Blood 

Suddenly the position changed 
and Y.M,C.A. drew first blood 
as Bynoe ran down unmarked and 
drawing out the Carlton custodian 

King—kicked the ball into the 
nets. Carlton continued to press 
and in the early part of the half 
clearly outplayed their opponents 

but they just couldn’t score. At 
helf time the score was still un- 
changed with Y.M.C.A. scoring 
the only goal for the first half. 

On resumption Y.M.C.A. gave 
a corner which Hutchinson at left 
wing kicked but Rudder was there 
to clear. Ten minutes after the 
second half was started Lucas 
scored the equaliser from a free 
kick. 

After the equaliser Y.M.C.A. 
nearly scored their second goal 
from a corner kick by E. Devonisn 
but Toppin at left wing toe- 

punched the ball outside, 
at this stage was closely mark- 

finding this he took shots at 

from out of the area but 
‘keeper Roach did some 

clever anticipation. When the final blast 

sounded Carlton was trying thelr best 

to net their second goal. 
The teams were:— 

Carlton; King, Williams, Porter, A 
G. Williams, Cox, Hutchinson, C. Hutch- 

cal 
A 

  

inson, Lucas, Marshall, Clairmonte, anc 
Greenidge 

¥.M.C.A.: Roach, Rudder, Haynes, 
Archer, Crichlow, W. Devonish, Toppin 
Parris, Forde, J. Bynoe, E. Devonish 

E BAY: 
BUT UFFA FOX sketching at a window overlooking the anchor- | 
age at Cowes 

Repictored US. Potent Ofer 

TO GO ON FOURTH FLOOR:.- 
TWO WASH BASINS AND ONE, 
DOUBLE TUB To THIRD 
FLOOR::: AN’ THEN IT 
SAYS+.FAX WASHER 

IN KITCHEN FAUCET 
ON FIRST FLOOR:...% 

  

Nottinghamshire 401; Harris not out 239: 
Hampshire 468 for 7, MeCorkell 109, 
Rogers 100, Arnold not out 107 

—Reuter 

  

Barbados Friendly 
Football Association 

  

TODAY'S KNOCK-OUT SEMI FINALS West Indies Play 
Northumberland Today 
FOLLOWING a day’s rest and 

Tambrose vs Westerners at St. 

Leonard's 
Referee Mr. 9. Graham 

  

close of play found them 251 for 
9, Vaulkard 75 not out.    fending stubbornly with the last 

  

relaxation after the tense Test two men at the wicket. WI. col- Bertie Clarke again claimed 4 
atmosphere at Old Trafford, the lected 330 in their first innings, the wickets for 68, and Constantine 4 
West Indies team will open a Stollmeyers, Victor and Jeffrey for 72. 
two-day fixture against North- getting 80 each in opening the in- It is hoped that our boys, Mar- 
umberland to-day at Newcastle. nings, After dismissing Northum- shall, Trestrail, Pierre, Williams, 

This fixture, too, can be ap- berland for 122 (Bertie Clarke will enter today’s play with an 
proached with repaired confi- taking 6 wickets for 51) they pro- cye on the coming test, and that 
dence, which might have been im ceeded to bat again, and declared the entire team is looking forward 

danger of being frayed at Man- at 115 for 6 wickets. rather than behind 
chester. This will be the fifth This left Northumberland to Go on and do well lads! 

game against this county and of make 323 to avoid defeat, and B.M 
the four played to date the West 
Indies nave won three and the § 1 le Rr MEE SRN = RE 
other was drawn in their favour. 

in these encounters only two 
centuries have been scored and 

| 
both came from the bat of the 
peerless George Challenor, A 
Northumberland batsman has 

INTERNATIONAL TORNADO 
yet to play a three figure inn- 
ings against the West Indies. 
Northumberland plays in the 

Second Class Counties competi- 
tion, and in 1906 when the West 
Idies made their first visit to 
England, they defeated a com- 
bined team representing North- 
umberland and Durham, a minor 
county side. 

Since 1923 Northumberland 

DANCE 
: at 

THE BARBADOS 

AQUATIC CLUB 

(Members Only) 

on: 

SATURDAY, JUNE 17, 
9 p.m. 

Admission to Ballroom: 
2/- 

| 

———————————————————————————— 

Mr. Wilbert Nurse 
cordially invites you to his 

tirand Birthnight Dance 
TO-NIGHT 

WEDNESDAY 
1 

14TH JUNE, 1950 
his residence Cocoanut Walk, 

Hastings 
Admission GENTS 2/- LADIES 1/6 

B. Harewood’: 
Orchestra 

REFRESHMENTS AND BAR 
14.6.50—1n 

lusic by Mr 

  

' SEA VIEW GUEST 
HOUSE   has been given a separate fixture 

against the tourists, 
In the first game, George Chal- 

enor notched his first century 
-105, and then the West Indies 

ran up 286, which proved quite 
enough to beat the homesters. 
The homeside could only raise 
118 and 159, the bowling of 

Francis and Snuffie Browne 
proving too much for them on 
each occasion. 

Another 100 
Five years later the West In- 

  

    

8 Prefabricated Kits for Amateur and Professional use availoble TM STOCK 
dies paid Northumberland the Kit of avery timber and plywood part neces Var ab la . " 
poppe gt gre A virtually complete Hull including Rudder 

eir strongest an eorge re- 
peated his century trick, hitting Seaied ang Delivered £47-10-0 
four sixes and 14 fours in scor- eg a Bg EP ee e > UP 
7 ; 5 Export F.O.B. any U.K. Port plus 30 extra for case 
ing 146 not out of his team’s 220. \ 
Herman Gritfith taking 6 wick- The quality and accuracy of BELL kits is now well known bx rome 

ets for 32 and Scott 4 wickets for Sader Ue” cnandite neecien” Tee ant | a ma ; ned even to the 
: ev a rebates n te chines rame re ten* 

19 had the homesters out for 81 out assembled and braced for immediate erection, centre board r d 
— eae on they did wenree spar are also assembled ready to fit as a unit 

y collecting 216, Griffith ‘bo 
a tor 61 na Tis Neblett _. Only prime timber of the correct specie is used and Gagoon id 

’ B.S.S. 1088 has t speck: ade sk bados born left hander from has been specially made for this kit 

British Guiana took 4 for 31. as the kit is umpacked as no lofting or You can start assembly ag soon 
building stocks are required DELIVERY EX STOCK 

BELL WOOD-WORKING CO. LTD. 
PERCY ROAD, AYLESTONE PARK, LEICESTER 

innings Victory 
This was another innings vic- 

tory for the tourists, and in 1933 
they did it again. This fixture 
came off after their second Test 

  

  

match, and the West Indies rest- | %3$6909909667++37999630-D0GGOD TR NE TEED SOD TE TOI 4 
ed Headley, Martindale, and Bar: < % 
row, but they still collected ‘ : of Which DaCosta of Jamaica top- | | RELIANCE FREEZERS x 
scored with 95. The homesters > 
made 129, and 128. Valentine took 1 and 2 GALLON SIZE. ’. 
8 wickets—4 in each innings for — ALSO — ., 
86, and DaCosta 4 for 16 in the MAIZE AND CORN MILLS % 
Northumberland second innings. — AND — ‘ 

The last game in 1939 ended in ICE SHAVERS. % 
a draw with the home side de-| CALL AND SELECT YOURS AT ONCE x 

eee ¢ 

Established , pT Incorporated ¥ The Weather an I. td. oe 
% TO-DAY 

  

    

. 5 at . tes Wines! UR Wark an 10 & 11 Roebuck Street. ‘ 

Sun. Sets: 6.21 p.m. FOOBSOG65 1 BOE BOE OO BOBDOCLE Sr 
Moon (New): June 15 
Lighting: 7.00 p.m. SSS SSS SSS FE 
High Water: 1.58 a.m., 3.11 

p.m. 7 aire eran ice 7 7 
YESTERDAY AWAITING YOUR ORDER FOR-~ 

Rainfall (Codrington): Nil Ke 
Total for month to’ yester- Dominion Macaroni, Allsons Rolled Oats in Ti Pearce | 

day: 8.60 ins, 
|| ‘Lemperature (Max.): Duffs Bl Mange, Monk and Glass Custard Powder, {\ 

85.5° F. 
Temperature aes Carltona Cornflakes, Bird’s Custard Powde’, Nespray, Nutritia 

2.6° F. 
Wind Direction: (9 a.m.) i Klim, Ovaltine, Cerevim, Puffed Wheat, Rice Krispies, Whea 

4 S.E., (3 p.m.) E ‘ 
| ems yeaa 12 miles per Sparkies, Clayton Orange and Lemon Squash. 

ur { ! 
Barometer: (9 a.m.) 29.980, ‘OW & GATB GLUCOSE * GLUCOLIN (3 p.m.) 29.932 \ cow & GATE GLUCOSI € € 

Sons Ltd. Johu P. Taylor & 

  

* For the Summel Seasoh you Il need 

licht, cool clot’ vv ave a fine 

renge of TROPICAL: and a com- 

petent siaff of T youl 

demandas, 

P. C. §. MAPE 
& Co, Ltd. 

ve Pp Scorers 

Dial 2787—Prince 

  

if 

Caiteri 

Win. Henry St. 
    

i HASTINGS, BARBADOS 
\ EXCELLENT CUISINE 

)) FULLY STOCKED BAR 
RATES: $5.00 per Day & 

{ upwards 

i (Inclusive) 
{ Apply — i 

Mrs. W. S. HOWELL 

  

OU GOT 

  

HAVE Y 

* COLD or COUGH 
IF SO TRY 

BROWNE'S 
CERTAIN COUGH 

: CURE 
The Unique Remedy for Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Sore Throat, 
Hoarseness, Bronchial Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, Disease of the 

Chest and Lungs, etc., ete. 

C. CARLTON BROWNE 
Wholesale & Retail Druggist 
136, Roebuck St, . Dia 2813 

  

  but those Stabbing Rheumatic 
Pains which kept him enslaved 

in torture 

SACROOL 
CONQUERS PAIN 

On Sale at 

KNIGHT'S LIMITED 

  

Prices from $10.00 to $16.50 

CRICKET BALLS 

by Ives & Sons and 

Wisden $4.00 & $8.00 

CAVESHEPHERD&. Co, Lta 
10, 11, 12 & 13 BROAD STREET 

      

ee
 

  

-_ 

\ 

CIN 
THE FINEST FOR 

COCKTAILS 

— 

      

aw x 
y Enjoy 

JACOBS CREZ 

CRACKERS 

with 

GORGANZOLA 

———_CHEESE 

Select these from 

ALLEYNE ARTHUR & Co., Ltd. 

ib 
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Laas 

Does your Roof want 

Repairing ? 
We can supply - - - 

EVERITE CORRUGATED SHEETS 

6’, 7’, 8’, 9’, 10° Lengths 

ALUMINIUM CORRUGATED SHEETS 

6, V, 8’, 9’, 10’ Lengths 24 Gauge 

GALVANISED CORRUGATED SHEETS 
6’ — 24 Gauge 

GALVANISED RIDGING & GUTTERING 

RED CEDAR SHINGLES, No. 1 & No. 2 Grades 

For Ceilings & Partitions — 

ASBESTOS WOOD FLAT SHEETS 
4x4’ & 4’x8’ @ 14ce. per sq. foot. 

Fireprooi, Termite-proof, can be painted any Colour. 

Phone 4267. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LTD. 

RECENT ARRIVALS 
CREAM 

SHORT-SLEEVE 

SPORT SHIRTS 

AUSTIN REED 

COLLAR ATTACHED 

SOFT FRONT 
DRESS SHIRTS 

AT 

B. RICE & Co. 

OF 

BOLTON LANE  


